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James M. Bagley

( 183 7-1910)
The First Artist, Wood Engraver and
Cartoonist in Denver
Present-day engranrs who make half-tones and zinc etchings
by modern methods give little thought to the arduous task invoh·ed
in executing cuts on ''ood. a technique which was introduced into
Denver seyenty-five years ago by James l\!I. Bagley, who owned
and operated the first plant of this kind in the city, producing
wood engravings and cartoons, which "·ere used in the early newspapers.1
Bagley was born in l\Iaine on July 19, 1837; lived in Virginia
until 1852; moved to St. Louis; and later, to Alton, Illinois. In
1859, the year of the gold rush to Colorado, 2 Bagley began his
career as a wood engraver with Frank Leslie in 1\ey,· York City,
where he remained until 1862. He enlisted as a Private in the
173rd Infantry of the l\ ew York Yolunteers, serving in the Civil
vVar, and gaining promotions to 2nd Lieutenant, 1st Lieutenant,
and Captain. The rank of BreYet :l \fajor was a"·arded him after
the close of tbe war by Governor Fenton of New York. Ile was
wounded several times in battle, which impaired his health to
such an extent that he became an invalid the rest of his life. After
leaving the Army in 1865, Bagley opened a shop in St. Louis for
designing and executing wood engravings. 3
* Dr. :Nolie l\Iun1ey of Denver, distinguished surgeon, lecturer and historian,
is the author of many collector's items of \\res teri1 Americana. He launched his
:;i.vocat10n. of historical writing with a book-length biography of .Jim Baker. This
is long smce out of print. His most recent published work is a book, entitled
John 1Y'illiams Gunnison, which we are revie\\· ing in this issue of The Colorado
lJfaga~ine.-The

Editor.
The Denver Re1mblican, Denver, Colorado, April 23, 1910, p. 12 .
2
Charles Christy, an artist, came to Denver in 1858. In the 1 859 Denver
City and Aiwaria Directory, G. Wakely is listed as a maker of amhrotypes, an
early type of photograph made on glass by backing a thin negative with a b lack
surface; there were no engravers listed in it. The lithographs for this directory
were made in St. Louis.
3 William B. Yickers, Jlistory of the City of Denver , Anivahoe County, and
Colorado (0. L. Baskin and Co., Chicago, 1880), p. 347.
1
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James 1\1. Bagley moved in 1872 to Denver, where he illustrated
many books and made sketches in oils and water colors. 4 The next
year he engraved the heading for the Rocky Jlountain W eekly
N.ews, as seen from the follo"·ing item:

Bagley was an artist-engraver. Very few men have had that
distinction, as shown by the following article :6

Probably the handsomest and most attractive illustrated
heading upon any newspaper in the United States is that which
will appear upon the mammoth Weekly News the ensuing week.
It is a finely engraved head, giving a panoramic view of Denver
with the mountains in perspective, being an accurate picture
of over three hundred miles of the range, showing Long's, Pike's,
and all the other prominent peaks of the range, the principal
canons and the location of other points of interest; the snowy
range forming an appropriate back-ground. Interspersed between
the principal peaks are the letters forming the words, "WEEKLY
RO~KY MOUNTAIN NEWS. " It was designed by Mr. J. H. Mills,
artist, and engraved by Mr. J. M. Bagl ey, both of this city, and
reflects great credit upon their skill. It is a most appropriate

JAlllES M. BAGLEY
In Civil War uniform. Original sketch,
made by Bagley, in author's collection.

heading for the representative paper of the Rocky Mountains;
and in sending forth to the world a paper of suC'h mammoth proportions and world-wid e reputation, we also feel a just pride in
giving our thousands of readers in the east and in the old world
an accurate representation of the Rocky mountains, wherein
was born and established th e ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS ... "5
.
' James l\L Bagley apparently arrived in I >t nYer in September 1S72, for
tn the Rocky Mountain 1''eivs. September s, 1 '112, a It:>tter to hin1 "·as advertised.
In Octobe r 1872, h e bought lot 2, block 1 5, in II . \\ ltter's North Denver Addition
for $450 from Hiram V.' itter. See: Rocl.-11 llo1a lain Yeics. Denver, Colorado,
October 13, 1872, p . 4, c . 4.
5

Rocky Jfountain Jt.rcws, Den Yer, Col' r <11

'

re 7

1 S73, p. 4, e. 2.

. . . In the window of Chain & Hardy's bookstore is a sheet of
wrapping paper which presents in the popular medium of charcoal
and chalk, a bit of character sketching with a very good and
perceptible point, one that the denizen of the frontier will readily
see. The sketchist, Mr. J. M. Bagley, well known in the west as
the caricaturist who with a pencil of extreme pointedness, has
punctured the collapsible portions of the opposition on sundry
occasions, and on others made the public laugh consumedly at
their own folly-has here described in bri ef an actual occurrence.
An overfed and underworked "buck." has donned in part the
costume of civilization. Hat, coat, vest and boots are visible, and
a tattered blanket veils the hiatus with some moderate success.
A vender of ready made apparel notes the deficiency in the
costume as described, and plucking Mr. Lo by the sleeve is urging
upon hi s attention the merits of a pair of pantaloons which the
noble red man, evidently feeling that he has conceded enough,
rejects with great dignity. As it is evident that in his estimation
to don this to him superfluous garment would be to cross the
dividing line and open the way to all the vices of cultivated
society, the said garment is inscribed , "The Missing Link." The
drawing is very effective, and the faces of the two actors are
very expressive. The artist shows in this unassuming bit of narrative a capacity for seizing the salient point of daily life on the
street and ought to confine himself to a walk so manifestly made
for him. Of course, in Denver there is a Jack of sufficient
encouragement to a career of this kind, and as Mr. B. came here
for health, which he has in a measure found, and makes his
living among us , he has to do that which we can furnish him.
There are few in his branch of art-engraving on wood-who are
quaJified for the variety of work an engraver must necessarily
do in Denver. In the large cities of the east it is rare for engravers
to do their own drawings, and in this Mr. B. is pre-eminently
the artist. They even confine themselves to special classes of
work. Figures, landscapes, even trees, skies and buildings in the
same picture, are frequently done by different hands. Blocks,
when large, are made to take apart after the drawing is completed, and each section is passed from hand to hand, a . score
of workers being sometimes thus employed upon a single picture
at the same time until it is done, when it is again joined and a
skilled hand joins the work at the edges. Mechanical drawing
and engraving is a business apart. So with portraits on wood, and
many other departments. Therefore, we may claim a phenomenal
capacity for the man who does all of these, and does them well.
Bagley began his experience in New York City, worked for two
years in the mammoth establishment of the Leslies, served during
the war for the Union, rising from the ranks to be major of a
volunteer regiment, was disabled, and finally in 1872 came to
Colorado for a permanent home. Give a disabled soldier a chance,
and don't send your work east when it can be done just as well
and as cheaply here ... 7

1\fany early cartoonists of D enver received their training under
Bagley's careful tutelage. His work received publicity as is shown
• Thomas Bewi c k of England (1753-1828), was the first artist-engraver.
The earliest dated European hloek print is H23; however, the Ch in ese were doing
block printing about 1307. These b locks were s imple, cru d e outlin es cut from
a plank and hand co lored. See: Iain :\Iacnob, 1Voo<l Eng1·adng (Sir Isaac Pitman
& Sons, Ltd., London, J 938), page 1; and Thomas Francis Cartu s, 'l'he Invention
of P1·inting in China (Columbia Un h ·ersity Press, New York, 192 5), xxv1.
7 Rocky Mountain News, Den\'er, Colorado, June JO, 18i7, p. 4, c . 4.
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in the following news item "·hich appeared
Tribiin e :

JA:\1ES M. BAGLEY, CARTOONIST
111

the D enver Daily

Mr. J. M. Bagley has just completed a charcoal sketch of the
city of Denver, which bids fair to supersede all views heretofore
taken of the city and vicinity. The view was obtained from a
point near Henrie's place, down the Platte, and one seeing the
result cannot but express surprise that the point was not discovered before. The city is well represented, and all of the most
prominent buildings stand out so as to be readily recognized. The
Platte river and the mountains for a long distance are correctly
sketched. 'l'he work is done after Mr. Bagley's usual careful
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a satirical cartoon done b:v him concerning the building of the
Den Yer, South Park and Pacific Railroad; in the September 28,
1873, issue, there is one satirizing the State Fair; and on February
1, 1874, a political satire was published on claims against the Las
Animas Land Grant.
A cartoon on the admission of Colorado to the Union created
a theme for artists who transferred the idea onto canvas. A de:,;cription of it is adequately given by one of our early historians:
On Sunday morning, April 4 (1875), Stanley G. Fowler,
editor of the "Mirror" Denver newspaper, published a striking
a ll egorical cartoon representing the ceremonious introduction of
Colorado, the youngest and fairest of the sisterhood, to Mistress
Columbia, the general housekeeper of the Union. In the foreground stood Delegate Chaffee presenting the beautiful and
blushing maiden to the stately head of the nation. A grnup of
figures, representing the more ardent friends of the new state,Gov. Evans, William N. Byers, Amos Steck, Gov. Elbert, Hugh
Butler, D. H. Moffat, E. T. Wells, Gen. Bela M. Hughes, Dr. R. G.
Buckingham, Judge Hallet and others stood by, silent but joyful
witnesses of the interesting ceremony. On the left was the Governor's guard arrayed in brilliant uniforms, standing at "present
arms." One of the more conspicuous features of the picture was an
imposing and beautiful arch upheld on either side by massive
pillars of gold and silver, the capitals crowned on one side by
the stalwart figure of a miner, a nd on the other by a tiller of the
soil. The arch itself bore, in the center, the Colorado coat of arms.
At a distance in the perspective the Chaffee Light Artillery was
engaged in firing a national salute. To complete the details, the
magnificent sweep of the great Sierra Madre, crowned with
everlasting snow, was graphically pictured, at its feet a lovely
landscape representing the fertile valleys of Clear Creek and the
harvests. Over and above the enchanting scene sprang a bow of
promise, from th e apex of Pike's Peak to the dome of the capitol
at Washington. It was a fine conception, and attracted much
admiration. The same idea, enlarged and elaborated by many
artistic touches, was transferred to a large canvas by an eminent
painter of the day, and now ( 1.890) hangs in the courthouse of
Arapahoe County, having been purchased and presented to the
State by Mr. D. H. Moffat.o

Allegorical cartoon of Colorado's admission to the t:nion. Original in possession of the author.

manner, and everything is in excellent taste. The picture is four
feet. by two and a half in size. It is to be photographed, and the
copies thus obtained will be just the thing so long needed by
those who desire to send away something that will afford their
distant friends some idea of the Queen City of the Plains.A

Numerous cartoons of a politil'al nature by Bagley appeared
in various publications. The D em·cr lfll-rur, .July 27, 1873, carried
0
'"Doing Denyer in Charcoal," The l>nn
rado, J anuary 30, 1879.

1T

1Jail11 Tribune, Denver, Colo-

'l'his same theme \YaS used by Joseph I-Iitchins, the first
artist to settle in Pueblo, Colorado, w·ho made a large oil painting
of ''Admission of Colorado,'' in 1884. The picture was purchased
by Jerome B. Chaffee for $1,800 and presented to the State of
Colorado in the 1880 's. It was hung in the county commissioners'
rooms in the court house, where it remained until the Capitol was
built, then \ms placed on the west wall of the State Supreme
Court law library. 10 It is now above the stairway leading to the
third floor of the State Museum of Colorado.
- . P r a n k Hall, History of the State of Colonulo, (Denver, 1890), Vol. II,
pp. 282-283.
10 "Artist \Vas a Prophet \\'hen He Painted 'Admission of Colorado,' " 1'hc Denrnr Post, Denyer, Colo., October 29, 1905, p. B, c . 1-3. (Dawson's Scrapbooks, Vol. 40, p. 21).
That two paintings based on this cartoon existed is evident as the photograph of one \\"hich appears on page 220 of Hafen and Hafen, 1'he Colorado
Sto1·y (Denyer, The Old \Vest Pub. Co .. 1953), is not the same as the large painting now hanging in the State :\Iuseum.-1'he Editor.
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A crayon sketch of Denver from a point beyond Argo, made
by Bagley in the spring of 1879, 11 was used as the frontispiece of
Vickers' book. 12 In the Rocky Mountain News of July 27, 1879,
page 4, there is an engraving by Bagley of the State Agricultural
(and l\1echanical ) College at Fort Collins. During the fall of that
year, Bagley planned to make 'rnter color sketches of the town
of ·w ebster, Pike 's Peak, \Vestern Pass, and T"·in Lake,;. 1 ~
James M. Bagley began to receive public acclaim by 1880,
which is verified by this news item:

his portraits have been peculiarly striking. He has done some
very fine caricature work and has been a power in politics. All
his work in all branches is well done. His office is over the
City National Bank, corner of Holladay and 15th.H
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As every class of business is well represented in Denver,
many departments of art also have each a representation, and of
those that of designing and engravJng on wood, is represented by

Original sketch from the Bagley Scrapbook in possession of the author.

J. M. Bagley. This gentleman has had twenty years experience
in his art and does first class work, guaranteeing everything. He
furnishes design for scenery and all designs required in fine book
work, and also cuts of machinery, buildings, towns, etc.; and he
does everything at eastern prices. Portraits, landscapes, labels,
plain or in colors, maps, books, bill h eads and letter heads, all come
in the line of Mr. Bagley's accomplishments. Indeed, some of
n Rocky Moi'1ntain :.\~e1cs, Denver, Colorndn, ~larch 2, 1879, p. 4, c. 4.
Vickers, ov. cit.
ia Rocky .J!ountain }.~e1cs. Denver, C'okrado, Hept. 7, 1879, p.
, c. 4.
The Author presented the original black Hnd \\ hltP wash ed drawing of Twin
Lakes to the VVestern History Departnwut (_ th• lh·nver Public Library.
1'
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In September 1881, he was awarded first prize for wood
engraving at the Colorado State Fair.u About the same time he
became interested in mining. Records show that he was a director
of the Silver Ledge l\Iining Company, with a capital stock of
$2,000,000; the Articles of Incorporation were filed October 10,
1881. 'l'he directors for the first year '"ere J. M. Bagley, A. C.
Gibson, David Do,rnie, P. S. Rice, and Charles Hull. 10
James 1\1. Bagley could be classed ''"ith some of the \Yestern
artists, although he neyer received great notoriety, nor could he
be ranked with such men as Bodmer, Catlin, Miller, Russell, Remington, Paxson or John D. IIowland.17 Bagley might fall into the
group of Colorado artists-illustrators which included: John E.
Dillingham, ''"ho came to Colorado in 1861 and made panoramic
views of Denver and Central Cit:\', as well as sketches of the more
prominent buildings of Denver 1 ~; and Alfred E. Mathews, who
arrived in Denver on Kovember 12, 1865.19 The latter made many
sketches of the mines, mills and scenery in Colorado, and published
three books concerning this region: Pencil Sketches of Colorado
(1866 ), Gerns of Rocky JII01intain Scenery (J869), and Canyon
City, Colorado, and Its Surroundings (1870).
James M. Bagley followed closely in the footsteps of the later
artists by preserving some of the scenic wonders and landmarks of
the state in the form of sketches on canvas and in water colors.
He was doing sketches and cartoons while l\Iatbews 'ms still on the
western scene. The e appeared in various newspapers for special
occasions. The following taken in chronological order will help
to exemplify his work, giving the reader an insight into the activities of this talented man.
In The D enver Tribune, Kovember 6, 1872, appeared a satirical cartoon by Bagley on Greeley's candidacy for President. A
clever cartoon entitled "Colorado Demonstrating Its Right Of
" In ter-Ocean, Denver, Colo., June 6, 1 88 0, p. 286 .
Rocky Alonntcdn Ne1cs, Denver, Colo., Sept. 17 , 1881, p. 6, c. 2.
Rocky Mountain News, Denver, Colorado, October 11, 18 81, p. 2, c. 2.

15

16

11 John D. Howland came to Colorado in 1858, as an employee o f the
American Fur Company. He enlisted in the First Regiment of the Colorado
Volunteers, was mustered out in 1864, and left in 1865 for Paris, where he
studied art for two years. He return ed to the United States and was with
Harper's Weekly and Leslie's llfaga~ine for five years. H e went back to Europe
and continued his study of art. In 1905, he returned to Denver and was commissioned to design the monument in front of the capito l in honor of the
Colorado soldiers who fell in the Ci\·il \Var. He painted a good many western
Rcenes, some of which are: "In the Arroyo,'' "The \\'"a ter Hole/' "The Frontier
Inquest," a nd "Greed." See: Colorculo :llagaoine, Denve r , ?.larch 1931 , Vol. VIII,

pp. 60 -H2 .

1
s l\Iumey, Kolie. Pioneer Dent· ei·: Dillingham Lilhogrciphs (Dem·er Artcraft Press, 1949.)
16
Roclcy Jfountain :-.~e>rs. DenYer, Colo., Terr., Xo\·. 13, 1865.
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Admission" appeared in The Denver Tribiine, J'anuary 1, 1873.
In this cartoon, the states which were already in the Union were
shown as animals in a large corral; the territories which wanted to
become states were shown outside the corral and were represented
as wolves, rabbits, etc., except for Colorado which was depicted as
a large buffalo charging the corral fence, certain of knocking it
down and of gaining admission to the Union.

\V. Hall & Company's \Yorks," "'l'be Ro('k.'· l\Jonntain Mill,"
and ''Church Bros.' Sampling \Yorks.' 'W
'l'he following items depict events in his life:
J. M. Bagley, the artist, was pressed into service as a
waiter at a church festival the other night.21
Ml'. J. M. Bagley, the artist, has gone to Leadville.12

)fllf' Sl/OWll'>r:

'·
Bagley cartoon. Original in author's collection.

Another cartoon by Bagley, depicting the LA'\V stepping on
Yarious forms of gambling, appeared in The Denver Tribune,
February 12, 1873. Engravings by James ::\1. Bagley of the following mines and mills of the Georgetown district appear on the
front page of The Colorado Miner: "Xew Boston Mine," "'l'he
Free American Mine," "The Boul<l rr X est Mine,'' "The Fred
Rogers Mine,'' " The ·w ashington ::\I ill." " 'r11e Pelican Mill,'' "The
Silver Plume Mill,'' " Th e Clear ( 'r1•1•k <' ompany 's Works,'' "G.

SOUTH PARI(
'\

HAILWAY :'IIAP DRA \\"X HY BAGLJ•:Y
Original

in

the

author's

c:ollection.

The sound of a pistol shot about 3 o'clock this morning
sent a bevy of reporters and two 01· three policemen scouring
down Holladay street to learn the cause. After a short search the
'' Tiie Col<,,.a<lo .1Iiner. <:eorgetown, Colorado, January 12, 1 87R, page 1.
" l!url.'y Jlomttain Xeirn . Denver, Colorado, February 16, 187fl, p. 4, c. 4.
:!:! Rocl;y Jlonntain ·: :{ews, Denver, Colorado, .June 6, 1S79 1 p. 4, c. 2.
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head of a man was thrust from a second-story window over the
City National bank and a voice said: " I fired that shot, and I'll
fire another, too, if the darned thieves come prowling around any
more. " A reporter in the crowd recognized the voice as that of
J. M. Bagley, the well-known artist. A burglar had attempted to
gain access to his room, and he had let a shot fly at him. Served
him right Mr. B. The only pity is that you didn 't aim mor e

By 1883, he had made so many sketches of mines and machinery that he had enough for a one-ma11 exhibition, which he displayed
at the National Mining Exposition held in Deuyer in July 1883.~ 0
Bagley illustrated mining catalogues, depicting various types
of machinery, a1; shown by the following advertisement in the
Rocky JJiountain .Y eu•s, .January 9, 188-! ::io
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accurately.~3

A large \\·ood engraving by Bagley, entitled " View of Silver
Cliff From Round Mountain," was published on the front page of
Th e Silver Cl'if f Daily Prospect, Silver Oliff, Colorado, J annary
] ' 1881.
Upon the completion of the rnion Depot in Denver , the
Den1•er Repnblican published an elaborate account of the railroads
and station. Jn this same issue, there was a large wood engraving
by Bagley of the Union Depot. 24
The Denver R epublican devoted a large part of another issue
to the history of the Dern·er and Rio Grande railroad. 'l'hPre were
two large engravings by Bagley accompanying the article; one was
of the shops, and the other of the roundhouse. 20
One of Bagley's famous pictures is a black and white drawing
of the Georgeto·wn JJoop which ·was made when the road was completed. It is perhaps the best drawing that 1rns eyer done of the
narrow gauge railroad \Yhich curYed around the mountain. 1t
was frequently displayed in various art exhibitions. 2 u
'l'he Railway and Mining Gazette of D envpr published a large
engraving by Bagley of " Th e Grant Smeltrr, JJea(hille, Colorado," on June 20, 1881. In that same issur the following- item
appeared:
J. M. Bagley, the wood engraver, located over the City
National Bank, Fifteenth and Holladay streets, has been established in business nearly ten years. He keeps constantly on
hand a variety of stock cuts for cattle brands. A specialty is
made of fine work. Among hi s recent elegant wood engravings
are the Windsor and Glenarm hotels, the Tabor block, Daniels &
Fisher's palatial store, Dean Hart's cathedral , the Union depot,
The Congregational church and many other local buildings of
prominence. Landscapes and portraits are executed in the most
artistic manner.

J. lVL Bagley's name \YaS listed as being among those srketecl
by the county commissioners for jnry clnt~· at thr Pall term, 1881,
of the district court. 27
Bagley took an active part in politil's, and on September 7,
1882, was elected to the Repnblit·an Cmmty Central Committee
from tbe Eighth Precinct. 28
:.~ RocT.·u .lfounl<£in 'fite1cs. Denver, Colorarlo .. JunP l 7, 1S7D, p. 4, C'. 7.
"' Denvei· R e1mblican, Denver, Colo., April 1 , J\Sl. p. l.
~• Denrer R e1mblican , Denver, Colo., .\Jay J 6, I ss l, p. 1.
~ 1 'J'rail _ilfaga;;ine . Denyer. Colo., \'·01. 11, . · >. 12, p. 26.
~; Rocky ...lfn'lt.ntain Ncu;s~ Denver, Colo .Juh 10, 1 s:-..1, p. :>, c. I
~ RocJ;y 11.fountain ]1le1cs. Den-ver, Color ti
.._"'t>1>te-1nher t', 1 SS2, p. 1, <·

2.

Portraits
Landscapes
Buildings
Machinery
Catalogues

J.M. BAGLEY
WOOD ENGRAVER
257 17th St., Denver, Colo.

Mining Cuts
Maps etc.
First Class
Work At
Eastern
Rates

'fwo Civil V\Tar paintings, done on canvas by Bagley, were
presented to the State Historical Society of Colorado by his
" -idow in 193'3 and are now on display at the Fort Garland State
Historical l\'Ionurnent Museum.
Mrs. Charles Frisby of Denver, had an original painting by
Mr. Bagley, made near Dome Rock in the South Platte Canyon
about 1904, which had been given to her by Winfield Bagley. She
graciously presented it to the author in the spring of 1955. The
scene \YaS one of Mr. Bagley 's favorite fishing spots, showing the
canyon, stream, and the narrow gauge Denver, South Park and
Pacific train rounding a curve.
In February 1947, the author interviewed Mr. Charles Frisby
of Denver, ·who was personally acquainted with Mr. Bagley. Act·orcling to Mr. Frisby: "Mr. Bagley had served with the l'nion
Army during the Civil \Var and had attained the rank of Captain.
He was known to his friends as Captain Bagley, or just Captain,
llntil the day of his death. He was very thin and straight and was
about five feet ten inches in height. By 1900, his hair \YaS gray,
but it was not thin.
" I spent many hours sitting on the porch of the Bagley cabin
at Hnffalo, Colorado, and l\'Ir. Bagley \\·oulcl reminisce of his Civil
\Yar days. Ile was slow in his speech, smiled a great deal, and
liacl a pl<.>asing personality. He \YaS ahrnys dignified, and cou ld be
eal [('d a gentleman of the old sehool.
"Mr. Bagley liked to paint, and the scenes around his ca bi 11
afforded him unending inspirations. \Vhen he first came to Denver
he c~id cartoons and wood engravings for the newspapers. He had
pup1 ls \rho studied hi1; technique, and he also tanght painting.
~; Rocl•11 JI01tn~cli'n J....,.c1.cs. Den,·er, Colo., July 18, 1883, p. 5, c . 1.
"Bagley 1 s bu~mess address, 257 17th Street, was o n the corner of present?ay l 1th :"n9- Lan:i1er Streets. In the 1 ~74 City Directory of Denvei·, w e find:
~~r. C'OTI\en 1ence m locating the streets, we haYe taken Larin1er st1~eet for a
dn 1d1ng 8treet north a nd so uth , and the Platte RiYer o n the west."
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" Mr. Bag·ley suffered from tuberculosis. His deatb was from
that tanse. His "·ife "·as "·ith him \Yhen he died. He was in bed. ancl
had been ill for some time. ·when the end tanw, he put his hancl
owr his ehest, spoke to his wife b~r ralling her ' l\Iama'- his name
for her- ancl quietly passed mrny.

Mrs. Ethel Hazard of Deiwer, Colorado, remembers living,
'rhen she was a small girl, in a house next door to Mr. Bagley. The
hrn old d"·ellings were owned b~· \Yolfe Loncloner, 82 and stood on
the rast side of Logan Street, between Sixteenth and Seventeenth
AvE>nue>s. M:r. Bagle,v, bE>ing an insalid during the lattE>r years of
his lifE>, would sit on his front pon:h, "·ith a gray sha"·l al'ouncl his
shoulders painting. His gray hair, sideburns and three-inch bE>arcl
gave him a clistinguishE>d, pidnresq ne appearance.
M:rs. Hazard thought bnt "·as not certain, that l\fr. Bagley 's
full name "·as .Janws Marshall Bagley ; the-re seems to be no
offit·ial rE>tord of his miclcllr name. All don1ments show his name
as ".Ja nws l\'L BaglE>)' ."
.Janws l\L Bagley appeared late on the "·estern scene, long
after the epie of thE> fur trade and gold rush eras. He was, how<'ver, a trn e pioneer in his field of designing antl "·ood engraving
and he clepieted many \Yestern scenes in \Yater colors all(l oils. Ilr
had to give up a large business on act01111t of failing health
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Dag ley· s busin ess card.

Jan 1 Ps ~I. Bag ley as he a ppeared in 1aler yl·c~rs of h is life.
Ori g ina l pho to

in

auth or'J-;

eollt"ctton.

'"1\Irs. Eagle·~· continu r d to liw in th eir home until ~bout five
1·c•ars beforr her tleath. Rhr th en m •n t to a n Olc1 I1ad1es Horne,
~rhere slw fo·ed the r est of lwr lifr ''' 11
~ Ir, . Ada J. Bag ley di e d o n Sep temh1•r 2 , l !l:l l, -'~t t h e a i;e of R9 ... 1~1
Le lephon e C''Jn \· e rsati on with th e a.u th o r on .\l e- tr< 1'
11, Ut.1 .>, ::\_
E!'R. _J<~th e l H 3:xa. .a ~
J) en,·er, Colo., ~aid that n e ith er of h er :-;on~ . t• l-t1'lt to~1 no r \""\infi e ld: kn ? '~1r:1-rth~
"C'Rrl" and "\\.inn' ' Bagl e y , kn e w th efr n •tl
pla ce.

r "

n1<le n n a 1ne, n o t

h Pt

1

-

Original
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in author's col! e('tio11 .

eightern years before his death. wbiC'h o<·cnrrrc1 at his home, 8.J.~
f:)onth f:lherman St., Dem·er, Colorado, 011 April 21, 1910Y llr
was sunivecl by his widow anJ two sons, Carlctou 34 Haglr,v of Sa11
l•'raneisc·o, and \Yi11fielc1 Hagle)", of DC'm·er, all of 1rhom arc now
cIc•teased.
The follo,Ying list of engravers and lithographE>rs, compiled
from a rrview of thE> DenvE>r City DirectoriE>s from 1871 to 1910
a:! '\"olfe

L ondon e r

w as

a

pi on eer

gT oce ryn1 a n

a nd

on e -tim e

n1ayor

of

I >e n ver, Co lo r a d o .

Burea u o f \ "" ita l 8ta ti sti cs, State o f Co lorado , D en ve r , C olo .
31
'rh e n. uth o r haJ-; in his poHsession a. ~-div e r niug in scrib ed with th e na111 e
" <'arleton 1 ~' . Bagley , .Jan . U, 1 ~~3 ." Fle a.hm haR a pair o f field g l a~ se s u sed Uy
Jc..unes ::.\L Dag ley.
:i.:i

:vI:ills, Harry \Y., engraver, l\Jills EngraYing Co.

will sho-w the growth and development of the craft from wood to
modern methods.

Troendle, Edward, lithograph printer for Collier & Cleaveland.

1882
Adams, Charles P., engra ,·er for J. M. Bagley.

1873

Bagley, J. 1\1., desig·ner and engraver on \\·ood.

Bagley, J. M., engra\•er.
Bohm, Albert, lithograph printer for Perry & Bohrn.
Eisele, Emil, lithograph engraver at Perry & Bohm.
Perry and Bohrn, photographers and lithographers.

Bennett, Delbert F., engraver for Mills Engraving Co.
Bond, J. H., engraver for Mills Engraving Co.
. Collier & Cleaveland, (George l\I. Collier and John

Bagley, J. M., engraver.
Eisele, Emil, lithogr apher at Perry & Bohm.
Perry and Bohm, photographers a nd lithographers.
Smith, Vi'illiam, lithographic printer for Perry & Bohm.

Cleaveland)

joh

Mills, Aaron T., Superintendent of Mills Engraving and Publishing Co.

.

1875
Bagley, J. M ., e ngraver.

Barrett, E. J., lithographer.
Eisele, Emil, lithographer for Charles S. Stone & Co., known also as Denver
Lithographic Co.
Smith, William, lithographer for Charles S. Stone & Co.
Stone, Charles S. & Co., proprietors of Denver Lithographic Co.

1876
Bagley, .James, engraver.
Barrett, E. J"., lithographer.
Denver Lithographing Co. ; Charles S. Stone & Co., proprietors.
Eisele, Emil, lithographer for Charles S. Stone & Co.
Ellis, George W., lithographer for Charles S. Stone & Co.
Stone, Charles S. & Co. (Charles S. Stone, Richard P. Goddard and Edwin
C. Brown), proprietors of Denver Lithographing Co.
\Vagn er, Frederick W., lithographer with Charles S. Stone & Co.

1877

~lills l~ngraving atfd Publishing Co ., general illustration, hook and Rtatione ry

pnntmg (wood engravmg) .
Patten, Charles S., engraver for Mills EngTaving Co.
Troendle, Edward, lithographer for Collier & Cleaveland.
\Yorrall, Ebenezer IC, lithographer for Coll ier & Cleaveland.

1883
Adams, Charles P., engraver for J. l\J. Bagley.
Bagley, J. l\I., designer and engraver on wood.
Bennett, Delbert L., engraver, Mills Engraving Co.
Bond, John H., engra\·er, Mills Engraving Co.
.
Collier & Cleavel.and, (George :c.r. Collier and John P. Clea,·eland), steam
lithographers, JOb prmters, engravers and blank book manufacturers.
Eichler, A lbert, lithographer, Collier & Cleave land.
JO:ichler, l\Jax, lithographer, Collier & Cleaveland.
F'isher, Frank L., engraver, lHills Engraving Co.
Hon, L., lithographer, Collier & Cleaveland.
Mills Engraving Co., engra,·ers on wood and Kaolatype.
Owens, Thomas ,J., lithographer, Co lli er & Cleaseland.
Perry, San1uel, engraver, 1\fills EngraYing Co.
Proctor A. P. , engra\·er on wood.
Ten \Yinkel, August, lithographer.
1

Bag·ley, .Tames l\f. engraver on wood.
Collier & Clea\'eland, (George M. Collier and John R. Cleaveland), Job
Printe rs, Lithographers, EngTavers, etc.
Currier, Charles, wood engraYer.
1

187 8
(Note: this is the first C ity Directory to list "Engravers (On \Vood)" in the
Business Directory section. The only one listed was James M. Bagley.)
Bagley, J. J\I., engraver on wood.
Collier & Cleavelan d (George l\I. Collier and John R. Clea,'eland), J·ob
Pr inters, Lithographers, Engravers, etc.
Fisher, August, lithographer for Collier & CleaYeland.
J\'Iaas, .Joseph, engraver for Collier & Clea\·elancl.
vVorrall, E. K., lithographer for Collier & Cleaveland.

1879

1884
Bagley, J. :.VI., designer and engraYer on wood.
C?ilier & _C leaveland Lithographing Co., lithogTaphers, printers and hinder~.
Di c kson, Hugh E., engraver, l\lills Engraving Co.
Eichler, Albert, lithographer.
FJichler, l\fax lithographer.
E!sele, En1il A. , engraver, Collier & Cleave land Lithographing Co.
~rnele, Charles, engraver, Co1lier & Cleave land Lithog-raphing Co.
Fuller, Zachary, engraver for J. l\I. Bagley.
1\lills Engraving Co., wood engraYers, Aaron T. 1\fi11s, 111anag·er.
Royall, <:eorge, lithog r apher, Collier & Clea,·eland Lithographing Co.
Teufel, Joseph, engraver, Coll ier and Cleaveland Lithographing Co.
Thon1son, \V. J., engra\'er, 1\lills Engraving Co.
1

1885
job

1880
Eagle~-, J. M., designer and engraver on wood.
Brukk, Albert R., lithographer for Collier & Clea,·eland.
Collier & Cleaveland, (George l\L Collier and John R. Cleavelancl), job
printers, lithographers and engravers.
Eichler, Albert, lithographer for Collier & Cleaveland.
Pnwk, ,Julius, lithographer for Collier & Cleaveland.
:\rills Engraving Co. (wood engTavers).
l\Iuir, 1\fiss l\Iarion, engTaYer \\'ith .J. l\l. Bagley.
Schroeder, Charles, \Vood engraver.
Troendle Edward lithographer for Collier & Clea,·elancl.
\\'orrall, 'E . K., lithographer for Collier & Clea,·elancl.
l ~81
Anderson, George, engra,·er for ::\Iills Eng-raving Co., wood engra\·er:-;.
Bagley , J. )l., designer and engraYer on wood.
Brukk, Alhert, lithogTaph printer for Collier & C leaveland.
.
.
Co llier & Cleaveland (George M. Col Iler and .John R. Cleaveland). Job prmters,
lithographers, engravers and blank hook n1ai:iufat·turer::.;.
Cox, Richard, lithograph printer for C'nlltt•r & C'lea\·eJand.
Eichler, Albert lithographer for ColliPr & <'lt>aY<>la nd.
Frank, Ju1ius, foren1an lithograph er for C'nlli~r & Cleaveland.
Halfin, John B., " . . ood engraYer.
Lockett, J. H.., lith ographer for Colli1:r ,\: • 'Jpavel_ancl.
l\lills Engra\'ing Co. (A. T. l\lill~). f111r- I I l"'trat1on on wood and by l'aolatype process.
1

R.

printers, lithographers, engravers and blank book manufacturers.
Eichler, l\1ax, lithographer for Collier & Cleaveland.
F'reisleben, Theodore, lithographer for Collier & Cleaveland.

1874

Bagley, J. 1\I ., designer and engTaver on \voocl.
Coll ier & Cleave land (George l\I. Collier and .John ll.. Cle<wcla11cl ),
printers, lithographers and engravers.
Fischer, August, lithogTapher for Collier & Cleaveland.
l\Iaas, Joseph, lithographer for Collier & Cleaveland.
Schun1ann, Adolph, \VOod engraver.
\Vorrall, E. K., lithographer for Collier & Clea,·eland.
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Ackerman, Charles, foreman, lithographer, Coll ier & C leave land Lithograph in g· Co.
Anderson, C harl es H., engraver for J. l\L Bagley.
Bagley, J an1es :\I., designer and engraser on wood.
Collier and Cleaveland Lithographing Co., State Printers, bindern and blank
book n1anufacturers.
Dickinson, August, engrave1\ l\ fill s EngTaving Co.
Eisele, .foseph, lith ographer.
F~ll.er, Zachary, engraver, J. M. Bagley.
GJ!tman, Albert l\I., lithographer .
Hon, Lutz, lithograpl1er.
:l\l ill s Engraving Co., A. T. 1\Iills proprietor and manager (wood engra\'erf-i).
Owen, Thomas J., lithographer.
Rudman, Charles A., lithographer.
Stahl, .......... , lithographer.
Thon1son Engra\'ing Co. (W . .J. Thornson) desig·ner::; and eng-ra,·ers on wood.
vVorrall, Ebenezer R., lithographer for Collier & Clea,·e land Lithographing
Co.
1

1

Bagley, James M., artist.

1

1886

Bagley, .John P., engraver.

Denver Lithographic Co. (wood engravers).
Fuller, Z. , \\. . ood engTaver.
~fi1ls Engraving Co., wood engra,·ers .

Thon1son Engraving Co., '"ood engTa\·ers.

188 7

Bag·Iey, J. l\T., 'vood engraver.
Denver Lithographing Co., wood engravers.
Fuller, Z., wood engraver.
l\fills Engraving Co., wood engravers .
Pictorial Bureau of the Presf>, Frank Reistle n1anager, wood engTaYers.
Thomson Engra\·ing Co., wood engravers. '
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1888
Tiagle_v, .James 1\f., wood engTaver.
Denver Lithoeraphic Co., wood engTaYers.
)flll s Engraving· Co., "·ood engravers.
Pictorial Bureau of the Press, wood engravers.
Thon1son Engraving Co., \vood engravers.
l 889
Rag-ley, James ::\f., wood engraver.
('oJorado EngTaving Co ., Fuller and .Johnson, proprietors, '"ood engravers .
.\I ills Engraving Co., A. T. l\lills, manager, wood engraxers.
HeiRtle, J~~rank, wood eng ra-v er.
18no
Hag· le.1', J. l\I., wood e ngraver.
<'aHsidy &

lCan tner, wood engTa,·ers.
('olorado Engraving Co., D. J-T. Johnson, n1an:ip;er 1 wood engravers.
F'uller, Z ., "·ood engraver.
~\I ills EngraYing Co., wood engra\·er~.
Heistle, Frank, wood engra-ver.

1 891
Ragley, .Jan1es l\T., wood engraver.
Colorado EngTaving Co ., D. Ji. .fohnRon, rnanag-er , wood
l\ 1ill s Engraving Co., \Vood engTaverR.
neistle, Frank, \\'OOd engraver.

engraver~.

1sn2

Ra ~Jey, .Jan1es :\f. 1 arlist.
Carlin , \V. J .1 wood engraver.
Colorado Engraving Co., D. H ..Johnson, n1anager, \\·oocl engravers.
Fleet Bngraving & Publishing Co., wood engravers.
<:ihHon EngTaving Co., wood engTavers.
neistle, Frank, \VOOd eng-raver.
Silver Slate Engra,·ing & Publishing Co., wood f'ngrnv~r".

J893
Bagley, Jarnes l\I ., wood en!;raver.
Beehe Engraving Co ., wood engrayers.
('arlin Engraving Co., \YOOd engraverR.
Colorado Engraving Co., D. H. Johnson, n1anager, \\·ood cngra\·e rR.
('o lun1bian Engra\'ing Co., wood engra\·erR.
c: ibRon Engra\'ing Co., ,,·ood engTavers.
Reistle, Frank. wood engraver.

Ba<;"ley. Jame8 ;\J., artist.
C'ard Memorial Engraving Co., wood engraver8.
Co lorado Engraving- C0., "·0od engTa ,·e rR.

C'olumhian Engra,·ing Co., wood eng-ra ,·ers.
I leistle, Frank. wood engraver.
Sin1monds, C. E. , "·ood engraver.

Tully-Foster Printing Co., wood eng-ravers.
\\',. illian1son-Haffner EngraYing Co., wo od engra\·C'rs.

Ha.g-ley, JameR ;-.r., artiRt.

18%

C'olorado Engraving Co., \\'OOd engravers.
f'olun1bian Engraving Co. 1 "·ood engraYe rR.
H e i~tle, Frank, \\·ood engraYer.
Sin11nons Engra\•ing Co ., \\·ood engraYers.

Ti mes Engraving- Co., wood engTa ,·er".
\\'illiamson-Haffner EngTa,·ing Co., \\·ood

engTave r~ .

Bagley, .JamtR :\I., nrtbt.
C'olorado Engraving C'o., wood engra vers.
rleistle, Frank, \\'OOd engraver.
House, A. E. , wood engraver.
Simn1ons Engraving Co., ,,·ood engrave r s.
\Yillia1nson-Haffner Engraving Co., wood engra\«•rs.

Bagley, James :'IL,

arti~t.

l'Hi

Carson-Harper Co., wood e ngT aYen~.
('olorado Engra,·ing Co., wood engran:r'-'.
Heistle, Frank , wood engraver.
Simn1ons Engraving Co., \\"OOd engTa \·t.·rs.
\Yillian1son-Ha([ner Engraving C'o., wrnHl eng-raver:-:; .

(Xote: Sinr:e only six wood Png-rawrs were listed in Dr.
::\Inme>-'s data from the De1wer d11·1·1·tori<>-, during tlw la,.-t deC'ade of
Bagle)''s life, \\'e will, i11 onlp1· to ne spa<•e summarize rathrr
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than repeat the list from ~-ear to yrar. From 189-1: to HJlO the
follo\\·ing three were list ed as wood engravers: J. .llI. Baglry
(artist), Simmons Engraving Company and \Villiamson-Haffne1·
Engraving Compan~'. Th e name of l<'rank R eistle, wood engravrr,
\rhi<:h first appeared in the director.\' in 1889 "·a~ r:arried through
190-1:. The App Engraving and Printing Uompan,,- \Tas listed
from 1899 through 1902; ancl \Y. IT. Haskell, 1901 and 1902.
,J. M. Bagley \\·as the only engrnver whose name appeared 111
the clircttories over the span of .'·ears from 187:3 to J 910. Next in
length of time \ms the firm of \Yilliamson-Ilaffner, 189-± to J 910.
The l\Iills Engraving Company, wood engravers, appeared from
J 880 through ] 891, ranking third in length of existenr:e among the
similar Denver cornpanies.-Tlle Editor.)
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Colorado Cartography
by

LEVETTE

J.

DAVIDSON~'

A rnap or c:hart is a symbolic representation of some portion
of the earth's surface by means of lines, dots, letters, numbers,
c:olors, place names, etc. Usually portrayed are such natural features
a:; water c:ourses, mountain ranges, forests, and plains, together
with the relative location of various creations of man, such as
trading posts, population cpnters, governmental units, railroad
systems, and mining developments. Maps are used to supplement
or to replace extended verbal communications. Like other forms
of expression they may be similar or dissimilar in structure ancl
in detail to the reality symbolized. Maps are limited by the ac<:ura<:y and the extent of the information available to the draftsmen
'd1en the maps were made, by the languages and the other devices
used, and by the presumed interests and needs of those for whom
the maps were designed.
Maps are, therefore, a good resourc:e for the cultural historian, revealing the amount known about a given region in the
different periods of its exploration ancl settlement. Even the
names on a map are keys by which many doors may be opened,
revealing interesting bits of the life of the past. N"ew maps have
been prepared and circulated in response to such purposes as the
following: to incorporate new findings of explorers, to illustrate
routes described in adventure narratives, to reflect new politic·al
divisions, to guide immigrants into nr"· areas, and to reveal the
resources of a giYen territor:· to those who may \Yish to exploit
them.
The area now included in the State of Colorado ha:; bee11
mapped and remapped countless times during the successive
periods of \Vestern expansion, by men with widel:· different intents and widely different bac:kgrouncls of knowledge. At first
the~· possessed only the cnnent European myths and the mwerified
Indian rumors as to "-hat lay beyond the might.'· l\fississippi River
and north of the settlements of the Spanish eonquistadores. But
RU<:l·essiYe parties of daring explorers and other aclYentnrers
a<:tually saw and deseribed the c:hief geographic·al features of
present Colorado.
The names that the~' gave to Yariou>i lancl formations, 'rntl'r
courses, Indian settlements, and thr likP, soon appeared on the
• Dr. Le,·elte J. Da,·id~on, Head of lht' 1 .;ngl i~h Department of lhe rniYendty of Denver, and former Acting f"hann•l1nr, is internationally known for
his reBearch

and

\\Ti ting on

language, wt:>stt rn

folklore,

a nd

other

subject~.

Dr. Davidson who has contributed n1an'.\' urtic lt>s to The (lolorculo lJtana.~: ine .
has heen a n'ien1ber of the Board of Pin< tone lf the State Historical Society
since 1942.- 7'/ic Editor.
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maps that they drew for their sponsors and other readers. Although these physical aspects of the region have changed but little
with the passage of time, man's dwelling places and his names
for many landmarks have changed often. As a result, the maps of
Colorado now used by motorists, business men, mining and oil
geologists, railroad travelers, rock hounds, mountain climbers,
and scholars present an interesting combination of the old and the
new. Some of the names can be assigned to a definite period of
origin, and the story back of many can be found. Even those that
have been dropped-ghost names, like ghost towns, no longer
needed-can often be dug up like fossils and made to contribute
their bit to a pidure of the past. Although complete information
is no longer available as to the date and the origin of hundreds of
place names on the map of Colorado, more than enough can be
found to illustrate the work clone by the explorers, the settlers,
and the map makers in the formative periods of our present
common wealth.

I. 'l'he Spanish and French Contributions
Following the discoveries of Columbus, European map-makers
began to issue charts of the vYestern hemisphere. Suc:h work contained little or nothing that indicated first-hand knowledge of
the Rocky Mountain ·west until after the pioneering journey of
Father Escalante and his party in 1776, the first white man
known to have explored and mapped a significant portion of the
present state of Colorado. Much of the northern region was
labeled Terra focognita or Clteri1ls incognita terra. 'l'he area
farther south, below the latitude of 37 ° north, was, however, wellsprinkled with Spanish names for rivers, mountains, and settlements- both native and Spanish. These had been given by Cabeza
de Vaca ( 1536), Fray Marcos de ::\1"iza ( 1539 ), and Francisco
Vasquez Coronado ( 1540), and their follo"-ers during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. Although Coronado's map has
disappeared, the first one "made on the spot of any portion of
the American \Yest,'' his and Kiza 's place names soon appeared in
European maps of the N"ew vVorld.1 Among them were the fabulous
Seven Cities of Cibola and the Grancl Qnivira.
Early cartographers too often filled in the unexplored areas of
\Yestern America with imaginary geographical features, based in
part upon rumors picked up from Indians who had traversed or
had talked to those who <:!aimed to haw traversed the more remote
regions, but based evf'n more upon their own wishful thinking.
On the map of Korth America in Purchas's Pilgrims (London,
1625 ), acC'Ompanying a "Treatise of the N" orthwest passage to
--,-C'a rl I. \Yheat. JTCLp1Jing the Americcin l\'est. 1540-1852: A Preliminary
Stncly. (American Anti<1uarian Society, Worcester, Mass. 1954) , p . 24.
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the South Seas through the continent of Yirginia and b.\· Fretum
Hudson ," there is, for example, a Rio del Xorto starting in an unnamed lake in \Yestern America at about ..J.0 ° :N ., in an area called
Granada, that flmrn into the Pacific Ocean at about 30° X ., between
California, which is an island, and the coast. A similar map by l~.
De \.Vit, Amsterdam, circa ] 670, has the Ri del N orro flow through
Sova Mexico, past Santa Fe, into the Mare Rubrnm, or V.ermillion
Oulf, as the Gulf of California was once nam ed. Monntains arr
rrpresented tbronghout Nol'a Granada, just above .YoN1 ille.:ricn.~
Th e map of ?-forth America in 'l'homas .Jeffrey's A merica11 A /las
( l1on<1011, ] 775 an cl 1782 ) repeats some of the above-noted geograph i<·al errors and adds some others. The nam e Xew Albion appears on the area above 40 ° X that extends from the Pacific <:oast
to the mountains, evidently the Rockies but labeled as follows:
'' Hereabouts are Supposed to be thr 1\fountains of Bright Stones
mentioned in the Map of the Indian Ochagal'h.'' A mythical
"River of the \Yest-accordi ng to Some" is clotted in, extending
southwest from the mountains at 45 ° to 50° X to the Pacific at
about 37 ° K The Rio Bravo or Rio clel Jr orte is shown flowing past
Santa Fe to the Gulf of Mexico, but with no mountains to the east
of either. Even Escalante'R map-maker, Don Bernardo cle Miera ,\.
Pac·heC'o, hacl riwr trouble. He incluclecl the mYthil·al Rio de
Buenaventura, that many geographers had irnagi;1ed as flowing
westward from the Rockies; but he had it empty into Laguna De
,l fiera, no"· c-allecl 1Ttah Lake, rather than continue through the
great basin.~ Other early maps showed it emptying into thr
Pacific, unaware of the existence of such impassable barriers as the
Sierras. 'l'he Bnenat•enfura River must have been created to satisfy
the Enrop ean dream of a Xorthwest passage by 'rnter to the
Orient, as was the imaginary Strait of Anian, extending far inland
from the Pacific .
Spanish explorations before the Es<:alante-Dominguez journey
of 1776-77 had given names to many of the geographical feat11res
of what is now southern Colorado and the \Yestern Slope region.
Don .Juan cle Onate, the first governor of Xe\\· Mexico, had applied
the name Colorado to a bran<:h of the present Colorado River, in
160±, '' be<:anse the water is 11early reel. ' 14 By Estalante 's time the
name hacl been transplanted to the main strt>am, which had previ-

---

" Captain t_:e.o.-ge \\.)'eeler, Report upon f'. N r:eogrnpllic s,,r,.eys l\ ·es t of
the JOOlh Jlendrnn . .(\\ a~hmgton, GoYernment Printing Office, lS 9 ), \"ol. l
gl\·es an_ 1nterest1ng· d1scuss1on of early n1ap~ of \\'e~tern An1erica and reproduce8
many o( then1.
3
Jierbert S. Auerbac h, Fal11e1· Esra/ant e's .Journa l 1716-11 Newly Trans1;1ted .1 nlh R~laled Doc1~111ents and Original \fn11-' n·tah State Historical Society,
Salt Lake C ity, 1943) 1s ,·aluahle for not"' on ~panish ex ploration~ . maps, and
the Jom·nal well-edited.
' cf. ".Tourney of On:tte to California ll~ J ''"'"· (Za rate, 162\i) " in 1 ferhert
E. Bolton , Spanish E.x·7J/oration in the Suut/J.u·, 8f t J :}4:?-1 706) , Xe,~· York, 1 !l2;J,
p . 269.
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ously been known as Tiwn (Firebrand ) Rit·er, so-called by Coronado's officer Melchior Diaz in 15-±0, who had seen Indians on its
banks carrying torches to warm their hands and bodies. Alarcon,
who had ascended the riyer some distance from its mouth in the
same year had called it Buena Guia, for as he explained, in a
Jrtter .to 1\fendoza, the Viceroy of ~ ew Spain, " The river shall br
named Buena Guia, it being the emblem of ,\·our Lordship,'' probabl,\· refffring to the c-ross:' The Rio Grande, also, has carried variom; names at various times. In 1519 it had been named Rio de las
l'almas by Captain Alonso Alvarez de Pineda, \\·ho visited its
month while searching for a water passage to the Orient. In 1581 it
\\°aS called Rio Concepcion, but in the next year Antonio Espejo
renamed it Rio del Xorte. \\~riting in 1598, Onate confirmed this
name: '' l t springs ancl flmrn from the north and thus takes its
name; and it turns to the east, and there is called Rio Brai·o." 'l'he
:1\fexicans still (·all it Rio B1'((t•o. I3ut our maps carry the popular
name Rio (}1'((nde (Big Riwr ) , " ·hich was used by those who li ved
along it, \\·ithout the limiting phrase Del .Yorte.
\Yorthy of mention, also. are seyeral eighteenth century Spanish expeditions that penetrated the Colorado area before Escalante",
usually in pursuit of raiding Ptes and Comanches or to return
esl·aped slaves. In 1706 rlibarri took possession of the countn· of
El Quartel ejo, an lndian settlement in what is now eastern Colorado, for King Philip Y, c·alling it Santo Domingo. Villasm, in
1720, set out to reconnoitre the :F'rench, who >rere reported to be
rncroaC'hing upon Spanish domain. He and his men passed and
named the Rio J esus Jfaria. nmr <:alled South Fork of the Platte
Ri1·er, and " ·ere massacred br Indians near the site of i'forth
Platte <:it~·.r. Rivera, in J 765 and again in 1775, set out for the
present Gunnison region to look for gold and silver mines. Ile and
his assol·iates named the J,a Plata ( Siher ) Mountains and River,
the San .J uan, the Pi edra ( Stone or GraYel), the Los Pinos, the
l<'lorida, the Animas, the Dolores, and other creeks or riYers.'
Es<:alante 's party repeated these names; but. since tbry
penetrated farther north and north,wst than had previous explorers, they added man,\· more. 8ince Father Escalante >YaS a
goofl geographer, he studied the reports of his forerunners ancl
sN·nred the best Indian guides aYailable. In one of his letters he
' Quoted in "Castaneda's l Listory of the Expedition to Cibola, 1540,'' pp.
2-10-~11, in neorg-e P. Han1n1ond and Agapito R ey, 7'... arrati.res of the Coronado
(Alhuquerque, :\'ew :\I ex ico, 1940).
• cf. Alfred Barnaby Thomas, Aftei· Coronado: Spm!i'I' E ;r plornlions .Yortilras t of New Me:rico. 16!lli-17~7. ()lorman, Oklahoma, J93n).
• Le Hoy H. ~Iafen. ( 'o lorrulo anrl It s P eo ple . (Xew York , 1!148), \'ol. l ,
Jl. 34.
H~·p e <lition,
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described his technique for interviewing and the Indian method of
map-making:

One other Spanish expedition should be referred to here.
UoYernor Anza of Xe"· l\fexicq. in 1779, journeyed northeast in
pursuit of raiding Comanches, under the leadership of Cuerno
Yerde, as the Indian name >Yas translated. 10 His Yictory over
Cnerno Yerde is remembered today by the aid of Greenhorn Peak
and Greenhorn Creek in Southern Colorado. In his journal and on
his campaign map of the Comanche country Anza referred to the
mountains north of the Arkansas RiYer, " ·hich the Spanish called
Rio de Kapestle, as Sierra de Almagre (Red Ocher Mountains ).
Pountain Crerk. Anza called Rio cle Sacramento, although later
Spanish documents refer to it as Rio cle Almagre (another "red
riYer" ) . l\fany branl'hes of the Rio <lel }\orte (our Rio Grande)
rnrried 011 his map their present names: ('onejos (Rabbit), San
l1or enzo, San Antonio, La Jara (Brush ), and Culebra (Snake).
The eontribution of Freneh explorers to Colorado geographical
knowledge and to Colorado place names is far less than that of
Bpanish, but not without interest. 11 Pierre and Paul Mallet with
six other Frenchmen went up the l\Iissouri RiYer, on up the Platte
(<·alled Ril•iere des Padoucas on some early maps ), across to the
~'\. rkansas RiYer, oYer the mountains to Taos, and on to Santa Fe in
1739, the first white men to cross into New Mexico from the
~ortheast. Th ey learned that the Indian name for the Platte \\·as
X ibthaska, reported as .Ye-braska by l\'Iajor Long in 1820, meaning
river that spreads out in flatness. They translated this into Riviere
Plat (French for shallow or flat), 1d1ich became Platte River for
the English-speaking trappers. Louis Joliet and Pere Jacques
l\Iarquette had already discovered the Arkansas River, in 1673,
and the Arkansea tribe of Indians that lived near its eonfluence
with the Mississippi. Although Joli et callrd the riYer Baz ire, in
honor of a Montreal fur-trader, the name of the Tndian tribe soon
bel·ame attached to it, with an s added to make it plural.
Lonisiana, for King Louis XIV, \\·as the name given by
Robert Sieur de la Salle, in 1681, to the territory, containing much
of present Colorado, "·hieh was sold to the lTnited States in 1803.
'J'hc Ro('k~, l\fonntains, also. cleriYed their name from the l<'rench.
Siem· cle la Y crcmlrye ancl his sons pushed "·est, in 1742--±3, until
tlw.r met Tncliam; "·ho tolcl them about the Shining l\fountains,
although the)- 11cwr got far enough to view the ro('ky heights that
,;hone in the sun, or their snowy tops. Other Frenc:hmen spoke of
Les Mo11taig11es Rochcuses, for the Crees, in the Yicinit.'' of Lake

I lit a cigar, drew a puff first and then handed it to him (a
Cosninas Indian), that he might smoke also. We smoked the
same cigar in turn and then another. He soon forgot his perplexity and showed himself to be calm and cheerful. This is
the way Yutas and Cosninas get rid of their mutual suspicions
and show plainly that they love one another. In this manner
he. began to answer all my questions through the interpreter.
After we had talked for almost two hours, he drew a rough but
clear drawing of the road which leads from Oraybe to his land
markin? turns, day 's marches, watering places, the extent of th~
land his people hold and occupy, the distances between the
outlaying farms and the Rio Grande, the route to follow and
the neighboring tl'ibes. He drew all that with charcoal on ~ war
saddle.8

Although Esealante's journal reports great activity in explor ing and naming rivers, canons, and land formations, all but a few
of. his names have been replaced. Perhaps this is only fair, for he
reJected the Tndian names, preferring Spanish descripti"ve words,
the names of saints, or even those of his o"·n men. '!.'he present
Gunnison River was called San Javier, instead of the Indian
1'omichi, a term now used for one of the affluents, for the mountain
s~rnmit Tomichi Dom e, and for a post office. The rncompahgre
River was called San Francisco, although Escalante reported that
it was "named by the Yntas Ancapagari, which, according to the
interpreter means Laguna Colorado (Red Lake ), because the)'
say that there is near its sonrce a spring of re<.1 water, >rnrm and
foul tasting.'' ''On Sep tern ber 5, 1776,'' he \\Tote, ''we reaehed
a river our people ealled the Scrn Rafael, and the Yutas eall the
Colorado ... This river .. . has its source, so they tell ns, in a Jargr
lake (the Grand Lake of today) which is in the range (toward the
northwest ) near the Gulla Mountains (Spanish for Crane). Its
eourse here is west-southwest and it joins the Dolores River.'' Thus.
it seems, the Colorado Riyer well deserws its name: one of its
lower branches had been named red by the Spaniards in 15-W. and
one of its sourc:es had been named red by the Indians before the
time of Escalante. The \Yhite River was ealled San Cl~mente · thr
Green was referred to by the name of thr fabled riyer of the
rst,
San Bu enav en tura, but also as Rio de los ('/bolos . The present San
.Juan, ho>Yever, was called Rio de Xabajoo; ancl the 'l'abegnal'h<'
Mountains, spelled Tabehuachis, were also nanwcl after the lnclian
tribe liYing nearby. Altogether l\Iiera \ maps, based upon his experiences while accompanying Fathrr~ Domingurz and Escalante,
represented a great improyrment in thr <·harti11g of what is now a
big part of thr state of Colorado.n
0

'\V

' Auerhach , OJJ. cU., pp. 12-13.
A nun1ber of :i:\liera·s n1aps and otht r·s l1ast d upon then1 Are reprocl11c•f'cl

9

hy Auerbach, ov. cit. T_he originalr.;; are in •hP arf hl\"f'S in_ :i:\fadrict, Spain; hut
photostats of the1n are in the "N"ewherr}-' I ltrar, < hlcago, 111inois.
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10 Alfred B. ThomaR, Fo,.gotten Frontiers: A Study of Ille Spanis ll Indian
Policy of Don hum Bcmtista De An~a, Gore1~t01' of New Mexico, 1777-1787.
(:\onnan, Oklahoma, 1932).
11 A
good account of French explorations is given in .Jerome C. Sn1iley 1
!-:c111i-Cc1ltcnnial Jlistory o/ Ille Stale of Colorado. (Chicago, 1913), Yo!. I , pp.
2G-43.
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Superior, told tbe Freneh that the mountains m the \\'est were
(«tiled stony or rocky.
Additional Fre1wh and Spanish iiames appeared on Colorado
maps after the era of exploration . Dnring the fnr trade period
F'reneh Yoyageurs named man>· ph,n;i('al features, sn('h as l~a
Ri1·iere de la Po11tai11e q11i Brmill c, 1rhi<:h flo1rs from the boiling
springs at the foot of Pikes Peak and empties into the Arkansas
Riwr. 1\fajo1· Long (·all eel it Boili11u-spri11g ('reek: Fremont, Boili11u 8pri11us R i1·e 1·: but modern maps retain part of the Fren('h
name, giYing it in English as F'o1111tai11 ('reek. The Cache La Po11dre
Ri1·er, a(·(·orc1ing to the story tolcl b,\- Antoine .Janis, \\·as giwn
its nanH' h» himself ancl a part>· of trappers in 18:36. ·when a
storm reqnirecl the lightening of their loads, they dug a pit on
the bank of this riYer and "('a"11ed" seYeral hundred ponnc1s of
pO\\·clrr beforr going on to their rrncJczyous at Ureen Riwr. J1at<:'l'
in tbe srason thr,\· reh1r11r<l to grt their goocls, \\·hivh had b<:'rll
safrly hidden from thr lnclians. 1 ~ Spanish-speaking settlers in
the sonthern part of Colorado 1wrr responsible for still other
for<:'ign languag·e names on our map. such as thr ones basecl 011
clC's('riptiYC' terms: Alamosa. Bo11a11za. B11e11a rista, Cebolla, La
.Junta. La reta, Salida. and Tri11cl1era: ancl 011 the names of Fipanish leaders or Catholic saints: Codez, Ag11ilar. illosca . .C::a11 Acacio.
San Pablo. and Trinidad.

l' olo ra<lo. (t<•ort Collins, 1 !111 ),

rivers, inaccurately located, and some other features quite mythical.
'l'he Colorado River, unnamed, is shown f101ving into the Gulf of
ll'Iexico; and the Platte River, called Padoucas, starts far out on
the plains, away from the mouutains.H
Another example of early American c:artography of the \Yest
is the so-called "J.Je\\·is Map" of Louisiana, published in Philadelphia in 180-!. It has the "River Plate or Shallow RiYer," 1rith
the "River Plate Mountains" located between its north and son th
forks. The Arkansas River does not extend far enough west to
be in \\·hat is no'v southeastern Colorado. lts ''Colorado River,''
however, drains this region into the Gulf of Mexico. A better map
for the Spanish portion of 'rnstern America is that of Alexander
von II um boldt. His "X ew Spain" appeared in Europe in 180-! and.
\\·ith an English translation of his Political Essay on the Kingdom
of Xew Spain, in Low1011 in 181-t.. LieutPnant \\Tarren praisrcl it
as ''almost a C'Omplete summary of all thr explorations nia(l r b~·
the Spaniarcls clown to thr elate of its preparation." But it inelncles
little of Coloraclo geography.
\Yithin thr next half-rentnry, hO\\·ever, the Colorado area
was ('J'OSsecl ancl recrossed hundreds of times by L'nited States
rxploring partirs, military expeditions, fut· trappers and traders,
and professional sune.\·ors seare h ing for possible rail way routes.
Onl>- the main eontributions of these pathmakers can be revie1rcd
here. Since the Lewis and Clark journeys did not touch on Colorado territor~' and sinee their reports and maps 1vere not printed
nntil after those of Zebulon Pike, they added practically nothing
to onr stor~·. Pike's expedition in 1806-7 did, ho,rewr, rxpa nd
signifi('antly popular knowledge of the area under discussion. It
may be true, as Professor Alfred B. 'l'homas wrote in his book
After Coronado (Xorrnan, Oklahoma, 193fl): "Pike 'ms not a
pioneer explorer. Tn the vanguard of the Anglo-American movement, he entered areas already crisscrossed and named b~· the
suc<:essors of Coronado. Every landmark, stream, and mountain
range of importance honored Spanish saint or deity long before
Pikr began his dubious meanderings." But fe1y of the Spanish
namrs and little of the Spanish geographical k1101dec1ge had
rra<:hed the Americans. who were the new landlords of this vast
area. Ileneeforth it 'mulct be described in English, and the eitizens
of the rnited States \\'OUlcl exploit it and settle it.
Pike's journal and maps, published in J 810 in Philadelphia and
in 1811 in J.Jonclon, indicate less eagerness and less imagination in

cf. 'Voodbury Lowery, A ncscripfi,-, L i81 of llaps of tltc ~panisll J>ossrssions u-ifltin tlle Present Limits of tlu · 1· 1rfltrl .-.:. ,at1·s. 1;;u2-nun. edited with
notes hy Philip Lee Phillips, ,,~ashington . 1 !•12. 'l'hi H C'heek list of map~ in th(~
extenRh·e l ... ihrary of Congress colleetion rt \ t 1 s tlrnt most of the1n exist in
111anu~cript copies on l.\'. V'ew of these 8pn11 ~h }on r c h , Dutch, and British C'harts
re,·eal an.\· detailed knowledge concernin j.{ ti
r
no w included in Coloraclo .

" This and other early maps are reproduced in Lieutenant G. K. v-·arren'x
.lfemoir, to Accomvan,11 the Ma)J of the Territory of the Fnitcd States from the
i1lississi)Jpi Ri1'e1· to the Pacific Ocean, <'Vashington, 185~). This .lfemoir' was
also publiHhed aR a part of \'olurne XI of Reports of E.rplorotions and Surreys
Jor the l'acijic Railroad, ( \Vashington, 18ii5).
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Ir. Arneri(·an Exploration and : \Iap-:\Jaking

Alt hongh Spanish <:onqu istadores a ncl priests pion<:'<:'l'<:'d tlw
(•xploratio11 ancl mapping· of parts of present-rlay Coloraclo. little
kno\1·leclgP of the region 1rns aYailablr to thP Amcri('Clll pnbli('
until offi(•ial exploring expeditions 1n' rP se11t ont from \Yashington. D. C., follcnring tl1C' Lonisiana Pnn·hase in 180:1. 1\Iaps ]WPpal'ecl befol'e that elate had onl,1· a limitrcl (·irrnlation among
!'wholars. statesmen. atHl achentnrers in Em·o1w and in the eolonial
rmpires of Spain, Pran(•(>, all(l England, Pither in mannsrript
form or as a printPcl snpplPment to offi('ial clo('nmrnts. 1 '1 As latP
ns 170,). for examplr. thr "(:eneral :\fap of Xorth Anwri('a" i11('1t1ded in the popnlar \Yintcrbotham 's Ilisiory. published in ::\'"<:'\\"
York. c·ontainecl littl r of thr detailed gPographi('al information
<H"qnirecl b.\· the Es('alante pal't.L On this map a g-reat white sp;H·e
rxtcnds north from "::\'e1r :\fpxi('(>" to \\'hat is no\1· Canacla. brokPll
onl~· b,Y a string of urniamPd monntain-.;, sonw namecl and nnnamecl
i:.? Ansel
Jl. lli0-161.
13

\\~a.trous, l/isfury

of

f~arimrr ( '0 11 nt 11.
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place-naming than is found in the records of Spanish explorers.
Among the names on his maps and charts are the ''Great \Vhite
Mountain'' (for Sierra Blnnca ), ',.White Snow Mountains,'''' Snow
Mountains," and "Moderate White Snow Cap'd Mts." (for various
parts of the Rockies), "First, Second, and Third Forks" sou th of
the Arkansas River [spelled Arkansaw by Pike] (for Purgatory
River, Hu erfano River, and St. Charles [San Carlos] Creek).
On November 27, 1806, Pike failed in his attempt to climb
''the Grand Peak,'' which was to appear on his maps as ''Highest
Peak" and, later on, to bear his own name. In 1820, when Dr.
Edwin James, the journalist for IJong's expedition, succeeded in
climbing this peak, Long named it in his honor. Although some
map makers followed Long's example, popular usage had already
established the name of Pikes Peak. It was so named on Fremont's
and all later maps. Long's name was given to the peak which he
first saw as he drew near to the mountains, and James' name was
later attached to the mountain now penetrated by the Moffat
Tunnel.
'l'he most famous addition that Long made to the map of the
Colorado region, as the result of his expedition in 1820, was his
label ''Great American Desert'' for the country east of the mountains between the South Platte and the Red River in T exas. His
narrator, Dr. James, wrote: ''In regard to this extensiYe section of
country, I do not hesitate in giving the opinion, that it is almost
wholly unfit for cultivation, and of course uninhabitable by a
people depending upon agriculture for their subsistence ... This
region, however, viewed as a frontier, may prove of infinite importance to the United States inasmuch as it is calculated to sene
as a barrier to prevent too great an extension of our population
westward, and secure us against the machinations or inc:ursions
of an enemy that might otherwise be disposed to annoy us in that
part of our frontier." Tim e has proyed Dr. James and Major
Long unreliable as prophets.
They did, however, record much detailed and reliable information about the geography of Colorado, as the following quotations
will demonstrate. "\\Te are informed by our guide [Bijeau] who
had been repeatedly to its sources, that it [the :North Platte] rises
within the Rocky Mountains, about 120 miles north of the sources
of the [South] Platte . . . It has its source in numerous small
streams, which descend from the hills surrounding a circumscribed
valley within the mountains, called the Bull-pen [North Park,
Colorado] . . . It is probably the riwr which was mistaken by
Captain Pike for the Yellow-stone, and has been laid down as such
on his map, whence the mistake has been copied into several
others." James also noted : "Dllr1ng the day we passed three
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small creeks discharging into the [South] Platte from the northwest. One of these, called by the Indians Bat-so-ah, or Cherry Creek,
heads in the Rocky Mountains.'' As Reuben Gold Thwaites, a later
rditor, notes, ''Cherry Creek is probably the modern Pawnee
Ureek, of Logan County, Colorado. 'l'he statement in the text
relative to its source is misleading, as no stream debouching in
this vicinity leads so far west." Today's Cherry Creek was called
V ernit"lion Creek at that time, for as ,James noted, ''In some parts
of its course, its valley is bounded by precipitous cliffs of a r ed
sand-rock, whence the name of the creek ... Its upper branche:,; interlock with those of a tributary of the Arkansas.''
Near the July 5 campsite of Long's party, on the present
site of Denver, four of his men set out to ascend to the mountains
by way of Cannon-ball Creek (now Bear Creek), "which appeared
to be about five miles distant." But they found that the distance
was fifteen miles instead of five, and they had to turn back after
eight miles "without reaching them, and did not get back to camp
until sun-set ... This creek is rapid and clear, flowing over a bed
paved with rounded masses of granite and gneiss. It is from a
supposed resemblance of these masses to cannon balls that the
creek has received its name from the French hunters.' ' 1 J
Some of the names that Long found already attached to Colorado creeks and rivers have since been supplanted; others have
been changed in strange 'mys; in at least one case, the original
Spanish name has been restored. Hnerfano Creek, named for
Huerfano (or Orphan) Bidte nearby, was called Wharf C1·eek
by Long, who probably misunderstood the French guide, Joseph
Bijeau. Dr. James, who evidently did not know Spanish, reported
as follows: ''July 20th. Soon afterwards we passed the mouth of
a creek on the south side, which our guide informed us is called
by the Spaniards \Vharf Creek, probably from the circumstances
of its washing the base of numerous perpendicular precipices of
moderate height, which is said to be the case. It is the stream designated in Pike's map as the Second Fork."
In regard to the Pm·gatoire River, James wrote: '' 'l'his tributary of the Arkansas, designated on the old maps as the 'First
l<'ork,' is kno,Yn among the Spaniards of New Mexico as the riYer
of souls in purgatory.'' · The full name was El Rio de Las Anirnas
Perclidas en Pnrgatoris. The French trappers called it the Riviere
Purgatoire, their translation of Rio P11rgatorio. l<'ranklin B. Rhoda,
assistant topographer to the U. S. geologist, F. V. Hayden, in
his report for 1875 wrote: '' I may mention here that among the
'" Edwin James, Account of an Exvedition from Pittsburgh to the Rocky
J[oimtains, Performed in the Years 1819, 18 20. Under the Command of l'ilajor
S. H. Long, of the U. S. Tovogravhical Engineers. (London 1823.) Reprinted in
Reuben Go ld Thwaites, editor, Early TV estei'>t Trai·els. (CleYeland Ohio 1909)
\ 'ols. XIY-X\'II.

'

'

'
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settlf'rs t be river does not go by the name of 'Purgatory,' but the
ori()'inal l~rf'nch name of 'Pnrgatoire' has gone through a curious
tra~1 sformation, and has bf'en corrupted into 'Picket-\Vire,' which
has a ludic rous resemblance in sound to the former name.''
Rhoda reportrd still another example of what linguists call
"folk etymolooT " in com1ection with Apishapa River, which
also flows int~· the Arkansas. "\Vith this stream as with the
Purgatory, the natural euphonious name had been transformed by
some western pioneer into Fish-Paw, and the creek goes b~- that
name among the settlers." On modern maps the French name and
spelling are given for the Purgatoire, and the Indian name Apishapa has been restored. If, as has been suggested, Apishapa is an
Apache word meaning ''stinking water,'' then it belongs to the
small group of Colorado rivers that have retained their original
rnclian designations.
Althou()'h
John Charles Fremont made the most extensive
0
explorati011s of the Rocky l\Iountain \Yest before the era of U. S.
(leological and Geographical Suneys, his critics resent having
him called '"fhe Pathfinder." He was, in fact, led on his various
journeys by such experienced mountain men as 'l'homas Fitzpatrick,
Kit Carson, Bill \Villiams. and Lucif'n Maxwell. These mountain
men had trapped for beaver and traded with the Indians ever
since the Louisiana Purchase and the explorations of Lewis and
Clark. Pike found two of them in Santa Fe when he reaehed there
in J 807; Baptiste La J.Jande and .James Purcell (whom Pike ealled
Pursley), had traversed Colorado ahead of him. Concerning the
geographic·al kno"·ledge of O.lle of the most famous of these mom1tain men ..Jim Bridger, Captain J. Lee IIumfreville 'Yrote as follows: "Although Bridger had little or no education, he eould, with
a pieee of eharcoal or a stic-k, scratch on the ground or any smooth
surface a map of the whole \Yestern eountry that "·as rnueh more
correct than those made at that time by skilled topographieal
engineers, "·ith all their scirntific instruments. I haYe sern Bril1g·er
look at a printed map and point out its defeets at sight.' ' 16
F'c11·, howewr, of the maps drawn by the trappers and Irnlian
traders cwr got into print. Captain B. L. E. Bonneville was a11
cxerption, for \Yashington Trving f'r1ited his diary and published
it as The Rocky Jllountains: or, Scenes, I11cidc11/s, and Adrentures
in the Far West, accompanied by BonnrYille's maps, in 1837, fiyc
1·ears before Fremont's first expedition . As J,ieutenant \Yarren
testified, they "are the first to C'Orrrdl~- r epn•srnt the hydrography
of this region west of the Roeky ::\Ionntairn' ... they proved the
non-existence of the Rio BuenaYrntnra and other hypothetical
'• J. Lee J;umfreville, Ticenty Yra rs ""'"'"' Om· Jiostile
York , 18!1!1), pp. JG2- ·!03.
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rivers.'' Irving attached Bonneville's name to the Great Salt
Lake, for as Bonneville wrote to I,ieutenant \Varren, "he believed
I ' ms fairly entitled to it." Most authorities, however, credit Jim
Bridger as the first white man to see this lake, in 1822.
Another fine map was made about the same time as BonneYille 's by the mountain man Y.l. A. Ferris; but it 'ms not found aud
published until 1940, although the experiences of Ferris were
published in a series of articles which he wrote for the Western
Liter.ary 111 essenger, 1843-44. His map, dram1 in 1836, gives the
loeabons and names of all of the important strrams of western
Colorado . The Green River is so-named, with the addition "or Soos
J(o Dee," supposedly from the Crow word meaning prafrie hen.
The present Gunnison was called Rio Grand, while our Rio Grande
was labeled Rio del Norte. Correctly included are the sources of
the Korth Fork of Platte, in New Park (now North Park); the
sources of the South Fork of Platte, Roaring Fork, a branch of the
present Colorado River, 'vhieh is called Blue River in this section of
its course; the Bear River and the Wh1"te River, the former f lowing through "\Valls" and the latter through a "Ch anion." 'l'be
present Uncompahgre is called Rio St. llfichale and is represented
a-; flowing directly into Rio Colorado rather than into the Rio
Grand (the present Gunm·son). An upper source of the Colorado
River,
called Salt River, is shown as originatin()'0 in New Park
.
mstead of Old or Jiiddle Park, the actual source; and there are a
few other errors in this map that later geographers have corrcc.:ted.
Hut li'erris illrn;trates the great advanee in the knowledge possessed
by some of the trappers over that represented in the maps of
1;ewis and (;lark, Pike, and J,ong.
li'remont's appropriate title, in view of the fad tliat the
Indians and the mountain rnen had made paths througl10ut the lilar
\Yest long before he arriYed, might well be "The l\Iap-l\1aker." Ouc
of his major contributions in this field 'ms summed up as follom;
by J,ieutenant \Varren, who was another fine map-maker :
Throughout this lengthened exploration in the mountains
and . across the plains, Lieutenant F1·emont made many astron.onucal obser.vat10ns •. determining longitude by observing occulta·
hons and eclipses with a telescope and by chronometric differenc~s, and latitudes by observing with sextants and a1tif icial
honzons: After the investigations necessary in compiling the
map wh~ch accompanies this memoir, I may be permitted to add
my testimony to the truth of Captain Fremont's assertion in
his notice to the reader at the beginning of his report, 'that the
correctness of the longitudes and latitudes may well be relied
upon' ... A mercurial barometer was carried across the continent
on the road to Oregon as far as the Blue mountains, where it
was broken. The subsequent elevations on the route were
determined by the temperature of boiling water.17
17

Warren, op. cit., p. 47.
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Fremont's maps record in great detail the geographical names
that existed in the Colorado area in the 18-±0 's. In addition to the
rivers and creeks already mentioned, there were such trading posts
as Bent's Ji'o?"i on the Arkansas and the frontier settlement of
Piwblo, St. Vrain's Fort at the junction of I'hornpson Creek and the
S01dh Platte- with anothrr St . Vrain's Fort located on the Elk
Rii•er, northwest of i\°e\Y Park-Brown's Hole in north,rest Colorado, the three parks-.iYew, Olcl and Bayon Salacle (Sout h Park ) aud an area assigned to the "Sioux Indians," bet"·een the ::-forth
and South forks of the Platte, and another one to the "Arapahoe
and Cheyenne Indians," between tbe South Platte and the Arkansas. An important source for the Colorado River, rising in Old Park,
was labelled Grand River by Fremont. This term continued in use
until replaced by the name for the main stream, Colorado, by an act
of the state legislature in J 921.
The 1850 's were significant in the history of Colorado tartogrnphy because of the ''Explorations and Surveys for a Railroad
Route from the Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean," sponsored
by the \l.,T ar Department. One of the expeditions, under the leadership of Captain J. IV. Gunnison and, after his murder by Indians
in Utah, under Captain E. G. Beckwith, was instructed to explore
near the thirty-eighth and thirty-ninth parallels. 'l'his took the
party, from June to October 1853, on a trip through Colorado,
up the Arkansas RiYer, . across the Sangre cle Cristo Pass in the
Sierra Blanca, through the northern part of the San Luis Valley,
up Sawatcl1 Creek, across Cochetopa Pass and down the creek of the
:-;ame name to the Ornncl Ri1· er (latrr renamed Ounnison ).
The Gunnison party lrft this riwr because of its diffinilt
eanons, and went clown the r.:11co111pahgre River, across the Blue
River (now the Coloraclo), across to the Green Rive1·, south of the
Whit e Rivel', and then on into what is now Utah. The findings of
this exprditi.on, together with the data resulting from the other
railwa.v SUL'Yt',\' S, in territory to the north and south of thr Colorado
a rra, provicled the basis for the many maps that were published in
volnrnc elr,·e n of th e R eports of E.rplorations and Sun·eys for lit e
Haiil'oad lo th e Pacific (\Yashington, 1855), together with a master
map tompiled by I,ientenant c+. K. \Yarren. \Yi1h this work the
l'ra of pioneer map making was brought to a elose.
(To be concluded in 1hr Odober issue. )

Early Discovery of Uraniu1n Ore In
Colorado
By 1'. l\'L McKEE*
(According to the Atomic Energy Commission, the Colorado Plateau
is the principal domestic source of supply of uranium in the United States.
It has been estimated that in 1954 uranium (mining and processing with
vanadium by-products) had a value to the State of Colorado of 75 million
dollars.
(Headlines of the 1950's have featured the uranium strikes of Charley
Steen, the million dollar deals of Vernon Pick and the staggering operations of men like Jack Turner. The late Thomas M. McKee, pioneer
photographer of Montrose, Colorado, came very near to making similar
headlines more than half a century ago, with his discovery of "yellow
stuff" in the "bug holes" on the mesa above the rimrock of Paradox
Valley. As long ago as 1880, McKee used nitrate of uranium as a substitute for chloride of gold in his photographic work. How far he missed
making the headlines is told by him in the following reminiscence which
he presented in signed manuscript form to the State Historical Society on
April 2, 1934.t If Mr. McKee could have had his way, the word "carnotite"
would not today be in the English dictionary. In its place would be the
word "Montroseite."-The Eclitor.)

In the early nineties, I and several others from Montrose were
interested in prospecting in the La Sal Mountains and the canyons
and rivers and creeks in \Yestern Colorado and Eastern Utah.
Copper stains and copper float are to be found all over this
se<:tion. A number of good veins \'>ere discovered, especially in
Miner's Basin, La Sal Creek, Sin bad and in the Paradox Valley.
ln going to our claims from Montrose, we either packed in on
onr horses, or used the buckboard wagon, taking our bedding, provisions and our tools. That rPminds me that I carried a crosscut
saw, secured to the bottom of my wagon, to cut the fallen trees
from the road.
Going by the Shavano Valley, Dry Creek and down the divide
to near the head of the Roubicleau on one side and the 'l'abeguache
on the \Yest side we followed what "-e called the Bucktail Trail.
And to take a short cut to ~aturita, I sometimes unhitched my
horsPs, and used 11\\- rope to the end of 1rngon to allow it to go ovn
a small ledge of five or six feet. In most trips oYer and back from
my claims on horseback, I 1Yent by 1rny of Red Ro<;k Can ~·on trail
and clown Cottomrnocl Creek to the Jimmy IIincky ranch, and
then to Pinon Placer. and down the San Miguel. 'l'his route was
the shortPst going and ('Oming, but was over a rough trail and
• Thomas M. McKee was an outstanding pioneer photographer of Colorado.
He had ~tudios at Yarious times in Ouray, Dallas and l\Iontrose. Because of his
kno\\'l edge of ute Indian traditions and customs he \\'as able to take many
photographs of the Indians, which toda~· are extremely valuable. His photographs

of n1any early towns on the "\Yeste rn Slope, too, are rare.
' Published later in the ilfont1·ose Entenirise for April 20, 21, 23 and 24, 1934.
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underbrush, which we had to contend with nearly all the 'YaY from
Montrose to Katurita.
The underbrush, however, ·was not the worst of the trip. This
came when we left N"aturita for the Paradox Valley and had tc
rely on a few watering places for our horses, as this section of the
Yallry is really a desert, no water after leaving the San Miguel,
rxcept a well at olcl man Brewster's place on Dry Creek, and one
other place in some sandstone rocks, where the pot holes filled with
rain water during the rainy season and snow water during the
spring. J<'rom there to the Dolores there was no more water, and it
su t·e was a hard trip across this section of the country, hot, clusty
and a long day's travel.
But there was at the end of this day's journey a pleasure that
few of us could appreciate, where we had the best of treatment
from the old residents, hospitalities, plenty of forage for our stock,
the best c·ountry meals and the purest, coldest and clearest watrr
to clrink. Our little discomforts were forgotten in the small paraclise
that yon will find there even today ( 1932 ).
I t was and iR worth the trip now as it " ·as more than forty
yr an; ago. But enough of this, it is about the greatrst of rn n'
mineral cliseoYeries I " ·ish to tell you, and that is uranium.
You must remember that I have used nitrate of uranium siner
1880 aR a substitute for chloride of gold in photography, as it gives
a beautiful purplish tone to the prints. So uranium " ·as nothing
new to me. lts discovery here in this country, and the way it was
lost to us, when it was named '' carnoti te, '' and all the other el rm en ts found in it, are enough to make one sick to think what 1
overlooked in trying to find out ·w hat this unnamed ore " 'as at the
time of discovery, as well as the other peculiar features that developed while I had a big supply of this ore in my possession. I will tell
it all in this short history of this rare and valuable mineral.
In the year 1895, a body of ore of lemon color, was discovered
on Roc 2 Creek, :l\Iontrose County. This ore was staked and claimed
by an old Irishman named Duling (Tom Dullan), who afterward
Rold it to a l\Ir. Hamilton and California prople for $10,000 in cash.
A few months after the discovery and location of this orr,
sevrral other men and myself examined it and thought that it
vontained chloride of gold. I also thought that it was some kind of
oehre coloring, which the Indians usrcl in painting their faces
for vanity's sake, and also for war (la1wes. I also knew that thry
used it in coloring their buckskins all(l artides of wearing apparel.
l\Ioctasins were especially colored "ith this pigment. The ore for
~oc Creek was so-named by earh J<'ren h pxplorers because o~ the Hton.y
heel or the stream. It is a left-hand hrar h ' the Dolores H1Yer. See. l lem ~
Gannett, Ga~etee1" of Colorado ("'aHI n t<n G P.O., 1906), P· 143 ;"also, :\lap
of the Uncornpahg r e l\ational Forest 1 ti
• F'orest Service, l ~3a

the most part looked like sulphur, so I tried a match (lighted) to
aserrtain if it was, but found that it " ·as not. I then tasted the
Ol'e, to ascertain if it \\·as bitter, sweet, acid, or saline in composition
or nature, but to no aYail. I then sent samples to be assayed for
gold, silYer, copper or iron. But no mineral could be found in it,
and no one could tell me what it was.
As I mentioned before, about this time other people and myself
were prospecting for, and locating, copper claims in the La Sal
Mountains of Eastern Ptah and \Yestern Colorado. The larger
l'Opper claims were owned or purchased by a l\Tr. McBride for a
Michigan syndicatr. 'fhe)' were contemplating the erection of an
rxpensive plant, for the smelting of their silYer and copprr ore in

Photo by T. M. l\IcKee; Dem·er Pub. Lib. "\Vest. Coll.
TESTl:\'G CAR:\'OTlTE ORE ll\ THE FIELD, 1 89 7. PARADOX AREA.

ordrr to earry on the extrnsiYe operations. 'J'hey rmplo;ncl a
Yery select class of experts to erec.t the plant and help earry 011 a11d
supt'nisc their operations.
Among these experts \\"as a young Fre11ehma 11 , named Charles
l'oulot\ a graduate of one of the uniyersities of Paris. I met him
a few \\·eeks after his arrival at the La Sal mines and we began our
a 'Vi th the discove ry of X-ray by Wilhelm Roentgen, a ( :er rnan _Physicist,
in 1895 and Henri Becquerel's announcen1ent that fluorescent uran1un1 coinpounds 'emitted a type of radiation s imilar to X-Ray, considerab le inte~est was
aroused in the scientifi c world over uraniun1 and other n1etalH. Accord1ngly, in
the summer of 1896 Charles Poulot arrived in Colorado from France, in search
of rare metals. He' established headl]uarters at the Cashin ;\1 in e on La Sal
Creek near Bedrock, in the Paradox country. There he i:.iet up his asHaying
equipment on a porch of a Jog C'abin . "\'\' ith an ass istant, Poulot Hpenl n1uch tin1e
In the field that sumrner.-2'he Editor.
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friendship about that time. During the summer I had to pass Mr.
Duling's uranium (lemon colored) mine and remembered Mr.
Poulot, the assa~·er and chemist. I got a five-pound salt sack
and filled it with this ore to haye him make a fire and a chemical
test of it, as I <:ould not get this pernliar ore out of my mind. L
remained at the mine office for part of two clays, he making tlH·
tests and I looking on, but he failed to c·ome to any con<:lnsion regarding the ore.
'l'hen Mr. Poulot agreed to send the ore to one of his former
pl'ofessors in Paris. I gaYe him two or three pounds of the ore
brought over from Roe Creek, and he told me the professor 1rns
better qualified and had better facilities for rnaking experiments
and arriving at cone lusions.
After se\'eral 1reeks. T returned to the La Sal mines and my
first questions were regarding the ore he sent to his old professor.
Poulot said he had heard from it a few clays before. He had reeeiYed achice that the samples "·ere of uranium "in a new colol'."
The aclvi<:c also stated that the ore had been named ''carnotite'' in
honor of a former President of France, whose name was l\Iaric
Francois Saeli Carnot. 4 I was dumbfounded and Yer)' much disappointed, because it had not been named in honor of Colorado or
Montrose County. [ sure saicl a few sentenres about th e naming of
this new variety of ore, that T will not express in this statement.
Upon Mr. Poulot's information that it was uranium, T brought
home with me probably ten or fifteen pounds more as a sample of
the ore. A part of this I put away in a box and about five or six
pounds I put in a glass jar, and set it on an upper shelf of my
clat·k room, as I thought out of the way. This jar remained on that
shelf for several weeks. I used 4 x 5 plates to make small pirturcs
ancl settings. This size T seldom used during· the week aucl to be smc
that this box of plates would be "·here I coulcl place my hand on it
"·hen I wanted to use it, I placed the jar of ore on top of the box of
plates to hold the cover from being clispla<'ed and to keep light
out, or to prevent the box from being moved. Xm\· here is where l
was ignorant about what was to eause me to lose a fe"· boxes of di',\'
plates.
During the week I had to use the plates umlcr the jar of ore.
1n the meantime L hacl inserted a (spatu la ) palette knife ou top of
the box of clry plates and under the jar of ore, "·here it was handy
to use. [ took a plate from the box, put it in the holder to make an
exposure of a sitter. T went to the dark room to develop it and it

surprised me. Ko picture, but an opaque plate with the ex(·eption
of a thumb or finger impression being developed.
At first I 1rns certain that someone must have opened the box
of plates. l\Iy wife and two boys, hmveyer, did not recall touching
it. 'l'he remainder of the box of plates were light struck only where
the finger marks showed. I opened a ne\\· box of plat es and used a
few from it, replacing the box under the jar of ore. A few clays
later 1 had occasion to use the new plates and, on developing, found
that they were densely opaque. After finding that the plates
1Yere no good, I got another box, tried the plates and found them to
be all right. I had, in the meantime, removed the jar of uranium
and placed it on the floor out of the way, not realizing that I was
removing the cause of my trouble. From then on I forgot all about
my light-struck plates.
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• '.\IcKee eY idently \\·as misinformed . •\('cording to :\I. C. Friedel and K
\"umenge who reported fron1 France that tht>\ hacl nan1ed the "uraniu1n in n
new color 'carnotite'," they had done so to hnn Or .\I. Adolphe Carnot, an eminent
~cientist, Inspector General of l\tines.-Cl1r11d1·111 S1 ""'· Yol. 80, July I, 1899, p.
17. M . Adolphe Carnot was a brother of tl ,. I'•<' i<IPnt of France.
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This incident oceurred a short time after I brought the ore
from Roe Creek, in the latter part of 18%, and it was a short time
aftenrnrd that I remowcl the big box and the glass jar out into the
shecl where [ had a box of ore specimens of all kinds.
After learning that the ore with a lemon color was uranium,
there was prospecting for claims by a great many people, for .four
or fiye years. During this prospeding period, there was considerable excitement and a great many deposits were found. A1tempts
were made to sell this uranium ore, bnt the market demand was
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very small, so consequently a great many of the prospectors and
locators allowed their assessment work to lapse and thus lost their
claims.
The only exception on the market demand >vas for small
amounts to be used in photography, china painting and the hardening of steel. Mr. Gordon Kimball during the height of the prospecting period was agent for Lombards and Company of l\ew York.
He had this ore packed out on burro trains to the railroad about a
hundred miles distant. Thence the ore was shipped on to New York
and in turn exported by Lornbards to Europe for use in foreig~
t·hemical laboratories.
ln J 898 Monsieur and Madame Curie French scientists r ecoo-.
'
'
0
rnzed the valu~ of carnotite ore, because of the unusual high percentage of radmm contained in it.:; But at the same time the enthusiasm concerning radium had not reached its height, so consequently the demand and sale of carnotite ore was very small, and
naturally a great many of the claims were abandoned and the
prosp ector's rights; given up. Thus the claims reverted to the government for further entry.
In 1901 the "Montrose Enterprise became interested in the
carnotite industry and upon its suggestion the matter concernino
radium was taken up with Professor S. P. Langley of the Smith~
sonian Institution. This was done because we understood that he
had received from the Curies, in l!""'rance, three small pellets of
particles of radium in barium salts form.
On May J 6, 1901, the Montrose Enterprise said:

'l'he issue of the Enterprise for 1\fay 4, 1901 contained the follo"·ing:

. . . the subject from the columns of the Denver News, of
April 11, which gives a history of the discovery and its values ...
sets forth that Secretary Langley of the Smithsonian Institution received a sample of the ore from Europe and goes on to
tell of its peculiar quality of giving off light, also of its
possessing a ray similar to the X-ray, capable of penetrating
ordinary s ubstances, and making it capable of taking the place of
the Crook tubes. The mineral has the Sun's power of printing
photographs and makes good prints. A little of it will light a
room, being continuous and positive in its effects.
The article claims it will revolutionize all light, for though
it is now worth $1,000 per ounce, its extraction in quantities
will make it cheap.
We have written to the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution to find out some facts relative to the Mineral found in
the Paradox and shall let our readers know what he says when
the answer comes.
We may have a world of light buriE>d in the Uranium Count1·y.
" Hundreds of tons of ore. including pikhl•l1•11dt'. were shipped to the Cu ri es
from the Paradox area and from Gilpin Count~. \\hkh they used in expe rimental
work. In the report made by M. C. Friec11•I 1uul I~ <'umenge of Paris they said:
"The raclianl po\ver has been in,·est igat~d h) the ( •urtes."-The Eclito1·.

Eternal Light Discovered in the Paradox Valley. County Surveyor M. J . Winters tells us that in connection with Urani um
Mining in the Paradox Country, there has been discovered
quantities of the rarest of minerals, radium, which metal possesses
a strange property. It has a glow by which a few ounces will light
up a room permanently, without combustion or waste. It is,
in fact, condensed light, which neither dies nor wastes away.
Mr. Winters says its discovery in any quantity will revolutionize
lighting. A syndicate is already trying to secure all mines in
which it is found. By the way, we are "from Missouri."

'!'he same newspaper on 1\fay 16, carried the following:
More about Radium. What is said of its wonderful power.
A short time ago we made mention of the fact that Surveyor
Winters had told us of the existence of that rare mineral radium ,
in the uranium ores of the Paradox Country, and spoke of the
property of radium to emit constant light without heat. Since
then we have received a long article on uranium.

The Enterprise of May 30, 1901 says:
Radium- Smithsonian Institution sends its opinion to the
Enterprise. A few weeks ago we published a short article con·

cerning radium, the new mineral wonder. Later we published a
synopsis of an article appearing in the Denver News regarding
its wonderful properties, but having grave doubts of the exact
truth of the statements we wrote to Professor S. P. Langley of
the Smithsonian Institution, to find out something of the facts
in the case. The answer is at hand. It says: "Regard ing your
inquiry concerning radium, I beg to say that some of the newspaper statements which have been published about this subject
are very much exaggerated. Radium, while interesting, by no
means emits light to any comparable degree with sunlight, or
even candlelight. The light is indeed more nearly of the intensity of that given by the firefly.
"Articles regarding this substance have appeared at different
times for several years in physical and chemical scientific
periodicals. On reference to the Scientific Anierican Index, we
find it mentions experiments with radium. One was quite exhaustive, but the article did not prove that radium emitted any
real light, in a dark room, save a glamor or gleam like a
diamond when there is a ray of light near. Test on photographic
plates showed the X-ray properties of radium plainly and photo
impressions were obtained in several minutes. Uranium also
gave photographic impressions but required several hours
exposure. The facts seem to warrant the statement that the substance is of little practical value as a light producer."
The above was signed by Professor Langley and from his
tone or expression little was known concerning the value or
the real properties of radium at that time; although later,
we regard radium as one of the greatest discoveries of the
present age.

In a few years after the craze for the ore spread Dude A. E.
Buddecke and I located claims not far from the original mine, on
Roe Creek near the Dolores River. We sacked several one-hundredpound sacks of fine grade uranium ore and brought it to Montrose.
but we could not sell or eyen giye it away. T held this ore for
several years and then sold it.
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My great mistake was in not following up the mystery of the
palette knife exposure in 1895. 'I'hat I had passed up a big discovery
n ever occurred to me until the news of Madame Curie's discovery
and the discoveries of others of the radio activity of the ore ·which
was publicized in 1904, nearly eight years after I had brought my
first lot of ore from Roe Creek.
You can imagine my feelings, first because of the disappointmen t in the ore not being named Montroseite instead of Carnotite,
and second, because it showed me its radio activity on my dry
plates. And, remember this, my discoveries were only a few months
after the ore was first discovered on Roe Creek!
'l'he following "Specials" sent from Montrose to the Rocky
11Io1mtain N ews 6 give in detail the story of the early days of uranium mining in Montrose Count~-:
The recent experiments with uranium ore for radio-active
effects of radium, which at present are attracting such interest
in the scientific world, are but the results of experiments made
in this country for the past five years. The first efforts of the
prospectors were directed towards the finding and development
of uranium ore. Much of the material used by those noted French
people, Madame Curie and her husband in the development of
uranium , was sent from Montrose County. For two years Charles
Poulot, a chemist, had his headquarters at the LaSal Copper
Mines. He interested James McBride, manager of the mines, who
erected a reduction plant foi· the concentrating of this ore.
Many thousands of dollars worth were shipped to New York, but
owing to a combination made by the buyers of that metropolis
the plant has been shut down, awaiting a better market for
the product.
Some six years ago M. J. Winters, County Surveyor, called
attention to the possibilities of radium, and the fact that the
great deposits of uranium in this county contained a large enough
percentage of radium to make it profitable to work the ore for
this new discovery. Mr. Poulot, in his report, claimed that along
the San Miguel River, west of Naturita to the intersection of
the river with Roe Creek, thence up that creek to the west line
of Montrose County, there was more uranium ore of sufficient
value to work, than there was in all the world outside.
Thomas McKee, the Montrose photographer, has used uranium
in various forms in his line of business for twenty-five years. When
the excitement over these discoveries was at its height he spent
several weeks in that country and for years has been experimenting with vanadium, uranium and an unknown substance
found with uranium. The enclosed photo shows a Chinese coin
an(l a poplar leaf reproduced on plate by the radio active elements of this new ore, after an exposure of twenty-four hours.
The different shadows are the radiating light effect, showing
the rays to have been reflected both forward and backwards. The
dark cross lines are the rubber bands which held the articles
in place.
Mr. McKee lined a lard bucket with hlack paper, and wrapped
the plate with three wrappings of Velox paper. The ore was
suspended about one inch from the plate. This bucket was then
placed in a large bucket, dark lin ed. and a third bucket larger,
6

Roclcy Mountain News, March 4, l 904
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and it lined with the dark paper, and set in the dark room for
twenty-four hours.
Mr. McKee has just completed an experiment with this new
ore, which developed a picture in fifteen minutes of exposure.
Another experiment will be made today for the purpose of developing a plate for Sunday issue of the News.
In speaking of this new ore, Mr. McKee said that he had
requested numerous analyses and assays of this product, but

Rocky Mountain Ncw 8
:i\IcKBE DE\'ELOPS PHOTOGRAPHIC
NEGATI\-E WITH "MONTROSEITE"

no satisfactory answer had been given him. Mr. P~ulot pro?abl.Y
made the most complete analysis of the ore, but failed to give it
a name. In his report he claimed it contained a very small
amount of uranium, but was heavily charged with radium. Acting
on this report he has been making these tests.
This ore is black in color, resembling lignite coal, but of a
duller color, with streaks of decomposed black-brown substance,
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resembling burnt graphite. It is very light in weight and when
rubbed the dull color disappears, giving a polished appearance,
like graphite in a sharpened lead pencil. It is found in deposits
of uranium, but is of a separate formation.
It is generally found encased in a covering of carnotite
ore, but its radio active qualities are a hundred fold superior
to the carnotite. It breaks readily in the hand, coming off in
cubes, very much like surface lignite coal. Where these cubes
separate is a thin covering, this covering is but little more than
a stain in many instances of uranium.

River. During the summer they outfit at Montrose, and go over
the new state road.

On March 6, 1904 appeared this "Speeial" to the Hocku
J/ ountain "Yeu•s:
All former experiments with uranium ore have been cast
in the shade by one of our townsmen, Thomas McKee, the photographer, who, on a fifteen minute exposure of the negative plate
to the ore called Montroseite, has developed the accompanying
picture, showing a pass key and Chinese coin. On a thirty minute
exposure a picture of a rose leaf and a copper cent was devel·
oped. So charged with light is this new discovery that Mr. McKee's
experiments have demonstrated that he can make X-ray exposures with it in forty-eight hours. A pocketbook, sealed with
a pass key inside, was given six day's exposu1·e, but the plate was
over-exposed.
Other experiments are now under way in this line. This new
ore has been named Montroseite by its discoverer, who claims to
have been the first to ascertain its qualities, and that by accident.
It is dark in appearanc~. much resembling lignite coal, and
containing quantities of decomposed matter resembling the
powder obtained from bnrnt graphite. It is very light in weight
and is always found in uranium deposits, surrounded by the
carnotite ore, which latter ore is nothing more than an oxide of
uranium.
Mr. McKee made a test last night in a dark room with a
fluoroscope, on this Montroseite ore, and said the ore showed
light spots much resembling phosphorous specks.
Mr. McKee is very enthusiastic over this ore, and feels that
we should have the proper credit for it. hence he has named
it after the county in which it was discovered. He claims that
the oxide of uranium, which was named carnotite after President
Carnot of France, came from Montrose County, on Roe Creek,
and was sent to France by Charles Poulot. the French expert
who was here at that t1me.
'
The possibilities of the use of this ore are somewhat limited.
a8 it is not found in large quantities. While there is a wonderful
field for development of uranium in the western part of Montrose
County, on the San Miguel Rh·er, Mesas. Mesa Creek, and Roe
Creek. yet there has not been enough cleYelopment work clone
on the various claims to demonstrate in what quantities Montroseite ore may be found.
Four years ago l\fr. ;\TcKee sent to the State Capitol. for
exhibit in the ore department, complete samples of the various
kinds of uranium found in this county, together with some of
this black deposit, with a request that they give him some infor·
mation regarding it. This was ne\·er done. and only by accident
was its radium qualities discoYered a short time ago.
The country where these de posits of uranium are found is
from sixty-five to ninety miles from .\Iontrose. In the winter,
travel is by way of Placerville arnl th t 11 clown the San Miguel
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Perhaps )'OU would like to read about ''The Battle of the
Atoms." This is copyrighted by the ·western Clotk Company and
is a letture. It 'ms given to me by the author, Mr. Hamilton .ITolcy,
of the Radium Chemical Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., also the table of
radium elements.
According to l\Ir. l<'oley, "the luminous dials in ·w estclox,
Yie\\"ecl through a pO\\"erful magnifying glass, fu n1ish a wonderful
sight. The examination should be made after the eye has been in
eomplete darkness for at least fiYe minutes. 'l'he sight never "·ill
be forgotten.
''The luminous material is seething with scintillations. or tin)·
flashes of light, C'aused by the rxploi'iion of the radium atoms. As
carh atom explodes a parti(']e flies from it as a projedile from a
gun. These partiC' les are too small to be seen under the most po\\"el'·
ful mirroscope.
"But scientists haYe found that "·hen one of these partides
is suclclenl.r stopped by striking a c:r,vstal of zinc sulphide, the
heat i» sufficient to make a flafih of light the eye can see. 'l'hese
are the flashes seen under the magnifying glass. They occur at the
rate of 200,000 a sec:ond. Their combined light produces a glow
that may easil)· be seen "·ithout a lenfi. The brilliance and durability of a radium luminous dial depends on the number of these tiny
flashes per seC'o11c1. The more radium, the more flashes and the
brighter the dial ...
"The Luma c:ompound used on \Yestclox luminous dials is a
dry po\\·der "·hich must be mixed with a Yal'llii'ihlike adhesiYc before
it l'an be used on dials. Girls apply it b)· hand, using a special
.Japanese art brush ('Ontaining only three or four hairs. Only the
tips of these bairn are used, because the brush is he](l at right
angles to the clia ls afi the Chinese use their \\Ti ting brushes. Ai'i the
brilliance of the luminouf; compound is rechwec1 by the use of too
mul'h adhesiw, the quantity of Luma mixed with adhesiYe at one
time "·ould barely <.:OYer a fifty cent piece. EYen this small quantity
has to be stirrP<l vigorously ewry three or four minutes. ln an;·
giwn quantit;· of radium the atoms break up or explode at an
rnwarying rate. This means that the number of flashes of light
011 a \Yestclox dial ea<·h se<·ond is unchangeable ... 'l'he radium
used on \Yestrlox dials is obtained from ore found in a desolate
section of Colorado and Utah. :F'rom there hundreds of tons of ore
are shipped the 23"00 miles to Pittsburgh, "·here the final work is
clone. In the ore fields there is a force of hrn hundred men engaged in this work. At Pittsburgh as many more are kept busy preparing the ore for the laboratories, where there is an additional
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force of men. From the time the ore is first mined until the radium
is obtained six months labor must be given to it. During this period,
fifteen hundred tons of chemicals, coal and water have to be used
to extract the thimble full of radium that is the most that can be
found in the five hundred tons of ore."
I use the following simple and quick test, and also a formula
to extract radium, 7 just as 1 did shortly after the discoyery of
radium. First get it fine by pulverizing. Then weigh off what you
need. The substance to be tested is to be dissolved in nitric acid. An
cxces» of acid should be avoided. Evaporate acid if necessary. Then
dilute with 'rnter. Then add an excess of carbonate of sodium. Heat
to a boiling point. Test with litmus paper to see that it is alkali.
Kow filter the precipitate and 'rnsh with hot 'rnter. Thrm,· the
precipitate away. The filtrate contains the uranium, and may contain traces of foreign ores, and is precipitated with sodium hydroxide (lye ). 'l'he precipitate is orange color. \Vash very little and dry.
l\1y theory of how the uranium ore happened to be in westen1
Colorado and eastern Utah, is this: 'l'o start with you must know
t hat this ore is .found only in the sandstone formation, where it
has percolated through the shale, talc or clay, where it is deposited,
on the surface of our mesas, the hills and mountains. Through
some upheaval or volcanic eruption at one time, this was scattered
over the entire surface of the surrounding vicinity, in the form
of ore or atomic atoms.
A la~·er of this ore I now have in my possession. lt is through
the elements, the alkalis and the heat and cold that deeompositio11
in the sandstone rocks. allow the percolating partieh's of the
ore to find the level bed, for it to be deposited on. It is a shale
or talc or clay that underlies the sandstone. 'l'his clay is peculiar,
in that it allows all above to come down and deposit whatever is
dissolYed, whether it is mineral or water on its surfaee, and is a
barrier to all above to pass through.
In my wanderings in the canyons, I often profited by my
knowledg·e of this strata below the sandstone to look for seepage
of water, where no springs showed in sight, and I "·anted water. 1
usually got it on this strata. It is on this layer of day that the oxide
of uranium (1eposited . \Vhercver there is an opening in the sandstone formation, such as crevices, caves, fissures or any open space,
with a clay bed, this oxide is deposited in that space. For this reason
in this country all deposits so far have been found in pockets and
cavities and always on a clay formation.
To discoyer this ore, it is somPt inH's found in its natural
formation on the surfaPe of the cliff or on top of thE' l\Iesa, more

like a blossom, and the color of a dark or light copper stain in the
sandstone. By more prospecting you may find it in a space beyond
this stain . . . (It takes) luck to strike a body of this ore.
Hayden's United States Geological Survey tells us that over
on the San Miguel and Dolores River and the Mesas around Paradox, the upper surface is of Dakota sandstone of the cretaceous
group, and Jurassic of Jura Trias and of sedimentary formation.
Tf so, this would put this formation in the age of large mammals, of
which I have found several irnbedded in the Dakota sandstone OYer
there. One large fossil you will find about half way on the road
between the Coke Ovens and Long Park on the Paradox Slope.
This is in a small cavity. I found oxide of uranium closely packed
and surrounding the fossil remains. It certainly looks to me like
all this ore was deposited during the Mesozoic Age, and if so, my
theory is that it is volcanic eruption.
It was in 1906 that the Uintah Railroad offered me a position,
which I accepted, and I went to work for them. After a short
time at Dragon, I sent for my wife and left John, my son, here in
Montrose to finish his high school work. During all the time l was
with the company in Utah, we never moved any of our household
things there, as I intended to return to Montrose.
·while I was at Dragon two experts of the U. S. Bureau of
Mines, Mr. Moore and Mr. Kittle, came to see me about the
uranium ore found in Montrose County. They offered me a position
if I would go back with them. Having a good position, I refused,
and remained with the railroad company, until 1 resigned and
came back to my home in l\fontrose. 8
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1 l\fr. McKee also quoted extracts from th"/
lo the extraction of radium.

1>111/11n

Lancet (c. 1900) relating
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8 l\Ir. McKee spent the later years of his life in l\lontrose, where h e passed
away on December 10, 1939.

NATE SALSBURY AND THE WILD WEST SHOW

Nate Salsbury Originated
Wild West Show Idea
Nate Salsbury, born in Illinois, Feb. 28, 1846, and orphaned when
very young, enlisted in the Civil War as a drummer boy. Although later
discharged because of his youth, he re-enlisted and sang and clowned his
way through the war. He was wounded, taken prisoner, and had various
unusual experiences, but came out of the war many thousands of
dollars to the good (said to have been won in poker games).
After trying various ways of making a living, Salsbury decided
to become an actor. He played at the Boston Museum and at Hooley's
Theatre in Chicago in the early 1870's.
With his Salsbury's Troubadours, for whom he wrote the plays,
"The Brook," and "Patchwork," he became the father of a new school
of drama-farcical drama-which "ran riot" the land over from 1874
to 1880.
Salsbury's critics always gave him the best praise accorded anyone
in his troupe because he was a splendid character actor, as well as a
song and dance man. He played parts from a Jewish diamond smuggler,
a French co unt, to Shakespearean characters. He was an excellent
horseman, swordsman and athlete and in two of his acts, in which he
did fencing and fought with a bowie-knife, he thrilled his audiences
speechless. Within ten years Salsbury's Troubadours played before every
English-speaking people in the world.
It was while Salsbury was watching the races in Australia, that he
began to get the idea of putting on a big, spectacular outdoor show with
real riders. An argument about horses and riders, which he had with an
Australian gentleman, on the boat coming home to America, congealed
the idea of a Wild West Show into a serious resolve to put one on.
In 1884 he became Vice President and General Manager of Buffalo
Bill's Wild West and, with his genius for the show business and his super
business acumen, organized it into a tremendous success on two Continents.
For some time after he became manager of the Wild West Show,
he continued his active work on the stage and, at 41, married the
beautiful blonde soprano, Rachel Samuels, who had left the English
Opera Company to join the Salsbury Troubadours. Before he was 40
years old, Salsbury was worth half a million dollars and in the 1890's
lived in an "elegant mansion on 93rd Street in New York City, near
Central Park."
With his appreciation of the show business, Salsbury kept himself
in the background as much as possible and held the spotlight on Buffalo
Bill. His uppermost thought was to bring to the show the "real thing"and he did bring real Cossacks from Russia, Arabs from the desert,
cowboys from the Rocky Mountains (including Colorado), and riders
from Mexico, South America and Australia. His Indians had participated
in the Custer battle on the Little Big Horn and he was adopted into the
Sioux tribe by Sitting Bull himself.
Although suffering ill health as the result of being thrown from a
horse at the World's Fair in Chicago in 1893, Nate Salsbury kept the
Wild West going with flying banners. His death in 1902 marked the
beginning of the deterioration of the fabulous old Wild West Show.
Through the courtesy of the daughter of Nate Salsbury, Mrs. William
James* (Rebecca Salsbury James), of Taos, New Mexico, we herewith
present three hitherto unpublished manuscripts from the personal, family
--.-Rebecca Salsbury, daughter of • ·at•• ~alsbury, married \Yilliam James,
son or a Colorado pioneer, vVilliam H .Jam«s, who was the first elected Mayor
of Leadville and a member of Coloratln'A Constitutional Convention in !R76.
The mother of William James is :\frs J rn \ lil Houten of Den\"er.-The Erlitor.
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Salsbury papers. In the first manuscript, Nate Salsbury discusses the
origin of the Wild West Show. In the second one, he gives a first-hand
account of a command performance at Windsor Castle; and in the third,
his own description of the Wild West Show's visit to the Vatican.-The
Editor.

THE ORIGIN OF 1'HE WILD WEST SHOW
BY NATE SALSBURY

In the year 1876 the Salsbury 1'roubadours made a trip to
Australia. \Ve sailed from San Francisco under the management
of Titus and Locke, but as they dicl not have money enough to guarantee the rent of the theatre in Sydney, which was to be our find
engagement in the Colonies, I made short work of their contrart with
me when I got to Sydney and I went on my own resources. After a
.n<11· of success in the Antipodes we returned home by the steamer we

Western Hist. Div. , Dem·er Public Library
NATE SALSBURY
Largely responsible for the great success of Buffalo Bill's Wild vVest Show.

went out in, the City of Sydney. On board of her was an agent of
Cooper and Bailey's Circus, a man >Yell known in the profession
named J. B. Gaylord. I am thus precise in naming him so that he
t·an authenticate this statement if anybody questions it. Mr. Gaylord
resides in Independence, Iowa.
One day on deck Gaylord and I were talking over the experiences we both had had in the Colonies, among others the pleasure
we had mutually enjoyed at the Melbourne races that year. During
the conversation I remarked that "while the riding of the Australian jockeys was to be admired from a professional standpoint
1 did not think they were any better riders than jockeys of any other
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nat ion." \Ye had quite a heated argument over the question ancl
Gaylord expressed himself as believing that Australians could
give cards and spades to any riders in the world. This rubbed my
patriotism a bit and 1 ventured the opinion that our co"·boy and
Mexican riders could beat the civilized, or uncivilized world in all
that the term horsemanship implies.
\Ve argued this question until the gong sounded for supper
bnt the subject stuck in my mind even after I had gone to becl
that night, and the train of thought thus engendered grew upon me
nntil it naturally turned into professional channels and 1 began to
ronstruct a show in my mincl that 1rnuld embody the whole subject
of horsemanship and before l went to sleep I had mapped out a
show that would be constituted of elements that had never been
employed in concerted effort in the history of the show business.
Of course I knew that various ci r cus managers had tried to reprorluce the riding of the plains made up of professional cin·rn; ri<lers
but T knew they had never had the real thing.
Some years passed but I had never lost sight of my plan to
originate my show and put it on the road. Finally the thing took
the form of resolve and I began to look up the elements of the
show. I decided that surh an entertainment must have a well kno1n1
figure head to attract attention and thus help to quickly solve the
problem of advertising a new idea. After a careful consideration
of the plan and scope of the show I resolved to get \Y. F. Cody as
my central figure. To this end I waited a favorable opportunity
to confide the scheme to him and in 1882 while 1rn were both
playing an engagement in Brooklyn or perhaps he was in Xe1r
York, I made an appointment " ·ith him to meet me at the restaurant
that adjoined IIaverly's Theatre where the Troubadours were
playing that week. Cody kept the appointment. As he was about
at the end of bis profit string on the theatrical stage I dare say
he 1rns pleased at the chance to try something else, for he grew
very enthusiastic over the plan as I unfolded it to him and 1rns
su re that the thing would be a great success. It was arranged at
the lunch that I would go to Europe the following summer and
look the ground over with a view to taking the show to a country
where all its elements would be absolutely novel. I was quite 1vell
aware that the Dime Xovel had found its 1rny to England
especially and wherever the Dime .l\ OYel had gone Cody had gone
along for Ned Buntline had so firmly written Cody into contemporary history of the Great Plains that he had made a hero
on paper at first band. \Vhile on this subjed I want to note what
I consider a most remarkable fad. The man who today is kno\\·n
in the uttermost parts of the earth as a showman would never
have been a showman at all if '\t>d B11ntline had not made him
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notorious and he had dripped from the point of Buntline 's pen as
a hero. l3untline was looking for somebod~· to make a hero of and
first tried to boost Major Frank North into that position but the
lVIajor being a real hero would not listen to that sort of thin()' but
said, "Buntline if you \\·ant a man to fill that bill he is owr there
under that "·agon. '' Buntline \Yent oYer to the wagon and woke
up the man he made famous as Buffalo Bil I. Between story and
the stage Cody became a very popular man with a certain class of
the public and was notorious enough for my purpose.
As agreed upon I 1Yent to Europe the follo\\·ing summer and
looked the ground over. I came to the con<:lnsion that it would take
a lot of mone~' to do the thing right and told Cody that \\"e must
be well provided with money when ·\l"e macle thr plunge and that
so far as T \Yas comernecl I did not feel rich enough to undertake
my share of the expense and that I would have to 1rnit another
year before I could go into the scheme in proper shape. 'l'o this
Cody did not demur but said that he 1rns in about the same fix
as rnyself. So far we had arrived at a perfect understanding that
we were to share and share alike in the venture. So far so good.
But Cody must have agreed to drop the matter for another
~·e ar \\"ith a strong mental reservation for [ "·as astonished in the
Spri11g of 1883 to get a telegram (which I now have in my possession ) asking me if I wanted to go into the show for this countnr
if DR. CARVER DTD "NOT OBJECT. Of course I was dumbfounded and replied that I did not 1rnnt to have anythi110' to do
with Doctor Caner \Yho was a fakir in the show business band as
Cody onrc expressed it " \Yent \Yest on a piano stool."
Events prowd that Cody did not 1rnit for our plan to g-o to
Europe to ripen but no sooner had my ideas than he beo·an to
negotiate with Carver who had a reputation as a marksrna1~ to o·o
in with him and was kind enough, when they had laid all their
plans, to let me in as a partner. Of course 1 turned them do\\·n and
they went on the road and made a ghastly failure. '!'h eir failure
was so pronounred that the~· separated at the end of the season,
cae;h blaming the other for the failure.
I was playing an engagement in Chicago "·hile the_,. "·ere
there and Cody tame to see me and said that if l did not take
hold of the show he 1rns going to quit the " ·hole thing. J le said
he was through with Carver and that he would not go through
such another summer for a hundred thousand dollars. As J had
~een their show and knew that the)' had not developed my ideas
m putting it together at all I felt that there \ms still a lot of
money in it if properly constructed. At the end of their term in
Chicago they divided the assets of their firm and I took hold of the
show under a partnership contract between Cody and myself which
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was drawn by John P. Altgeld who at that time was my legal
adviser, when I needed one.
\Vhat followed the signing of that contract is the history of
t he \Vild \Vest Show and is too long to recite here. I should nevel'
have put this relation of the origin of the \Vild \Vest Show on
paper if there had not been in all the years that have passed a
most cletel'mined effort on the part of John Burke and other hero11·orshippers who have hung on to Cody's coat tails for their
sustenance to make Cody the originator of the show for in doing
so they ean edge in their own feeble claims to being an integral
part of the success of the show. The men I speak of were all part itipauts in the failure that followed the first Yenture by Cody
and were retained in the management of the sho\I' by me at the
request of Cody, " ·ho hves in the worship of those " ·ho bleed him.
Mind you, I do not wish to detract from any merit these
g<' 11tlemen have shown in their employment, for taking Burke as
an instantaneous picture he is the limit. In his peculiar positioH
of almoner general to the ne,vspaper men of the ,rnrld Burke has
more personal friends than any man I ever knew. I do not believe
there is another man in the world who could have covered as mud1
spate in the ne\\·spapers of the clay as John Burke has done and
I do not believe there is another man in the ·world in his position
tliat would have had the gall to exploit himself at the expense of
the show as much as John Burke!
Burke and Keen and the rest of the Coclvites ,vho have fol lowed the sho"· from the clay I took hold of it have never forgive11
me for taking the reins of management out of their handi,; whel'e
they had been plaeed by Cody and Caner. Thev han alwan
resented me because it unseated .their hero in the bu~iness saddle ~f
the show, which needed somebody that could ride it.
l\Ir. Keen is honest ancl able in his department but that kts
him out. He is absolutely nothing else to make him of value to aiJY
show. I mention these two men bec·ause they have been promine1;t
in the affairs of the show, the small fry don't count for mueh in
this sununing' up.
I know that there ,,-ill be a 'rnrl<l of protest to these lines,
b1tt that the \Yikl \\Trst Show was au i11Yentio11 of mv own cntil'eh·
is proven by the letters in Cocl.r 's o"·n hall(1 whic·h l haw presel'v<:tl
a~ indeed l liave presened nery sc·rap of \\Titing he has e\'t'l'
signed a~cl addressed to me. It is lowly to br t hns fortified against
pr?testat1011s and abuse that would sm!'l,v follow if proof did not
exist of what I havr stated.
0

WILD WEST .\T \\T\DSOR
(In the spring of 1892 while in Lonclon , '.\ate Salsbury, as General
Manager of the Wild West Show, rt•<'fi\'('<\ a notification from the
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Queen's Equerry that her Majesty would be highly honored if the Wild
West Managers could make it convenient to let their Cossack riders
come to Windsor, and show their wonderful proficiency on horseback.
Mr. Salsbury later wrote the following account of that day.-The Editor.)

'l'his polite request was construed, as it al ways is in England,
to be a mild sort of command ... As the Cossacks only consumed
about hYelYe minutes in their performance, I conduded that, no
matter ho'" startling it would be, it ·would hardly compensate for
all the trouble of getting them clown to \Vindsor, so I determined
to take the whole outfit, and do something worthy the occasion.
To this end T engaged a train of cars, and loaded enough of ou l'
outfit to give a representative performance, leaving enongh members of the company in London to satisfy the public, which was
easily clone, when it 'ms explained to the afternoon auclienc·e that
Colonel Cody had gone to \Vindsor by Royal command.
I preceded the company by one train, and repairing to thr
Castle, found Colonel l\Ic~eill, the Equerry for the day, awaiting'
my coming. IIe told me that I had ca1'te blanche to use any pa rt
of the ground on the east side of the castle, and at once the
servants of the castle began to environ the lawn with sheep folcl
femes. 'l'hese fences are movable, ancl readily adjusted themselves
to the purpose, which was to create a tomplete oval, inside of which
we \Vere to work. At the lower end of the lawn, a large tent was
erected, in >vhich was spread a splendid luncheon for the tompany
when they should arrive. On the battlements of the castle ,mu was
placed the canvas pavilion for the Queen and her immediate
household. A carpet was spread over the rough stones, and a
number of comfortable ehairs '"ere placed upon it. In due course
the train bearing Cody and the rest arrived, and they 'wre
escorted to the castle ground, and after the company bad lunehed
and otherwise refreshed themselves, I sent word to the Equerry-in\Yaiti ng that we awaited Iler l\Iajesty 's pleasure. rrhe Queen
(Victoria) indicated her desire to haye the performance begin at
once, and so her pony carriage was driven around to the state
apartments, and from there to the pavilion on the wall. 'l'he walls
of the castle at that point are not less than fifteen feet "·ide. Iler
l\'[ajesty alighted from the carriage with difficulty, and was
assisted by her Scotch Gillies to her chair in the pavilion.
l\fajor Burke let l}is hair do,Yn, and we knew the afternoon
was bound to be a success, for wheneyer the l\fajor let his hair
down the world stood in awe. Iler majesty requested that someone
connected with the \Vild \Vest should be with her to explain to her
anything that she might not understand, and I nobly threw myself
into the breath, and was escorted with much ceremony to the
payilion. Don't suppose for an instant that I look back on that
rxperience with any but feelings of resped and admiration, for
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the methodical conduct of the whole affair. SVhile there was much
ceremon.Y? there was also much courtesy shown to us. As I enterecl
the pavilion, I removed my hat, as any gentleman would do in
the presence of ladies in an enclosed place. After I \Yas introduced
to the Queen'. I gave the signal to begin the performance and took
111 }~ place bes~de t~e ~1.1een 's place as Scout, Guide and I~1terpreter
for _the occ~s10~. :Not1crng that I was standing, and uncovered, Her
MaJesty said, Mr. Salsbury, please put on your hat as T feel a
strong draft here, and please take a chair. ''
'
''You r JVJ:ajesty, '' saicl I , '' I am very comfortable.''
. "B ut T would be more comfortable if y·ou would
1
c·hair."
ta\C' a
.
All this is very commonplace I know, and I >Yould not record
it h ere except that it struck me at the time as beino· verv thouO'htful
on .the_ part of a woman who is not obliged to c~nsider an;thi1w
while ~n the pursuit of pleasure. Being an American, I follmred
ihe etiquette of su~h an occasion by addressing the Queen as
fa~~me, after the first acknowledgment of her imperial title. An
En"'hshman would have been required to address the Queen ronstantly as Majesty.
Our perfon~1ance lasted the better part of an hour ancl a
'.1narter, and durrng that time the Queen evinced the utmost interrst
111
all she sa;v, and plied me with _questions innumerable regarding
th~ ~eo~le 1.n the show. And withal, she displayed a nire disc~·immati_on m her inquiries, which 1rere all of a sensible, information seekmg sort. As for instanre :-while Cody was shootin"' o·la~··
bl!
.
' ·hat arm
"'"''"''
a s, slle turned to me and said, '' l\Ir. Salsbury
is
11
'
'
Colonel Cody using?"
''_Ire is _using the vVinchester rifle, Madame,'' I responded ''an
American firearm.''
'
"Al
"
.d
h
"
·
.
i, sa t s e, a very effeetn·e wt>apon, ancl in ven- e.ffc'c·hve hands.''
·

. At a point in the performance when the Cossacks were cloino·
their . hor_seback 11·ork, Prince Henry of Battenberg, who wa:
standrng m the rear of the pavilion, saicl to the Queen in German
"l\famma, d? you think they are really Cossaek?" Before th~
Queen had t~me to reply to him, I Haid, ''I beg to assure yon, sir,
that. everythmg and everybody you see ill the entertainment arr
exactly what we represent it or them to be. "
Her Majesty turne_d to the Prinee and said, ''Prince, I think wr
~ad b_etter speak English for the rest of the afternoon.'' Princess
eatr1ce, who was sitting beside the quPPn, was much amused at
her husband's discomfiture, and smilini..d,\ said to him, "Mon
ch ere, Yous avez recu' votre prem iPre l•'con Americaine. '' I im-
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mediately repli ed "Oh l\fadam, j'espere non." At this there was
a O'ener~l laugh.' 11·hich l wish Burke could have heard, for he
<.:Ol~kl have used the incident in his own way in his description
of the affair.
\\Then the show was OYcr, the Queen requested that Cody be
presented to her. and after thanking me for assisting her to enjoy
the \Yilcl \Yest, she arose, and was escorted to her carriage by her
c'ver present body guard of Gillies. I sent for Cody, who came in
l1is budrnkins, and he was presented to the Queen, just before she
started on her afternoon drive around the grounds of the castle.
Iler Majesty was ver~' gracious to Cody, and complimented him
Yen' highly for the delightful afternoon she had enjoyed, and
11·ished him good luck for the future.
Cody and I "·ere then i1wited to the Equerry's apartments,
"·here "·e "·ere urged to partake of a lunch. \Ye compromised by
another ad of self-sac:rificc on my part, for as Cody did not drink
anything that summer, I did duty for both of us in a glass of wine.
The whole thing was delightfully informal, and wound up by our
eaeh being presented with a memento of the occasion in the
(~ueen's name. Cody receiwd a beautiful watch charm, and I was
<"Omplimented with a searf pin, set in diamonds, and bearing the
Royal Monogram.
Our experience that afternoon proved to me that the higher
yon ascend the social stale in England, the more delightful do
~·on find the surroundings. During the entire afternoon there \ms
a 11 utter absence of what a Montana lady would call "Lugs."
Of course there \ms c>el'emony, but it was of the purely perfundory kind that goes \l"ith all court proceedings in Europe, or
J'or that matter ill all monarchies.

A 1' 'r HE

YA'rICA~

(1890)

BY

XATE SALSBURY

\\'hile in Rome, tlw ·wild \Yrst \ms iuvitt>d to visit the Yatil'all ,
a11d the day set apart for it was the Ann iY e rsar~· of the Pope's
Coronation.
About ninet~- per<"ent of the compan~· \YaS in its best bib and
tul'ker ''"hen r arriwcl at the ground that morning, and I had the
hea<ls of the depal"tmPnts get out their full strength, so that when
\Ye started fol' the Yatican we had eYen· man ancl woman in the
outfit in line, exc·Ppt the Camp Guards arnl one Indian who did
not feel yery well. so his ('Omrades left him coYerecl by a blanket
and apparently asleep.
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For a week before this day, John Burke, who is a devout
Catholic, had worked on the Indians to impress them with the
solemnity of the occasion we were about to assist in celebratinO'.
He impressed them with the idea that they were going to see th"e
Hepresentative of God on Earth, and to those of them who had
been under Catholic instruction at the Reservation, the coming
e1·ent was of great interest.

in token of their approval of the whole affair. But fortunately
Burke had l'>chooled them in the conduct they must bear to the
proceedings, but of this I knew nothing when 1 went into the
Chapel. It would have seemed most irreverent if my fear had been
realized, but as a matter of fact, would not have been so, because
the war 1Yhoop is the natural expression of Indian approval or
defiance. and would haYe been uttered in as much reverence as the
lowest prostration made by any of the faithful present.
Taking my cue from the M:aster of Ceremonies, I motioned the
·wild \Vest to withdraw from the Chapel to the Courtyard, \\·here
they were regaled by a sight of the Vatican Guards drawn up for
inspection. Indians rarely express their amusement at anything
by laughter, but when they caught sight of the variegated colors
that make up the uniforms of the Swiss guards their faces took
on a broad grin, which deepened into guttural shouts of laughter
when told that the men who wore uniforms were soldiers in the
pay of His Holiness. They could not imagine anything clad in
such outre costume to be a soldier.
\Vhen told of the vast entourage of the Vatican they were
inerecl ulous that so many people could be housed up in one place,
and 1rnnted to go exploring on their own account, and when restrained, they said they did not think much of God's RepresentatiYe if his house was too good for anybody to go into. They compared the hospitality of their tepees with the etiquette of the
Papal Court, to the advantage of the savage.
On returning to camp we \Yere shocked to find that the solitary
Indian who was left in camp had died of heart disease in our
absence, if he had not died before we started, for none of his tent
matrs remembered to hm-e spoken to him for some time before we
left camp. The death of this man had a peculiar effect on the
Indians' minds, for they immediately called a council among themselves, and sending for Burke demanded to know why the Representative of Goel had not protected their comrade 1rhile they We're
a\\"ay from him, and if he had so much power on earth \\"h,1' h(•
had not exerted himself to shield their comrade from death in their
absence. As Bmke could not make an explanation that satisfied
them, his former efforts to impress the Indians with Papal power
1rnnt to \rnste, for the catastrophe 1rns followed by tbe usual
mourning, and the expressed opinion that God should send another
man to represent him if he expected the Indians to belieYe anything
the missionaries might tell them in the future. Burke labored to
destroy the unfortunate result of his labors, but they stuck to the
primary facts, and 1vould not be convinced that all he bad told
them beforehand 1rns a bit of a humbug to say the least.

Arriving at the Vatican we were escorted to the Courtyard
1hat opens from the Sistine Chapel, and were finally bidden to
enter the Chapel itself. Once inside, we found all the Diplomatic
Corps assembled \Vhile the places reserved for the ladies were
crowded with the hundreds of Catholics who were in Rome at that
time for this v~ry celebration. It was one of the most impressiYe
h:iman ~erernomes that I have ever witnessed, as the Pope, borne on
his Sedia, came down between the '.Yild vVest lines on his way to
the Papal 'l'hrone, whereon he seated himself. ·yv e had massed the
·wild \Vest Company in open order along the corridor, in full war
paint, and all the striking costumes that could be mustered for
show and realism. It was a cnrions sight to watch the expression;;
on the faces of the people from the frontier of America as the1·
g_azed in mrnstruek \Yonder at the magnificence display~d on all
sides, and marked the exhibition of respect shown His Holiness.
as borne aloft, he waved his blessing to the worshipping throng. As
~e passed the spot where Cod~, and myself were standing he looked
mtentl.v at Cody, who towered a head and shoulders aboYe eYeryone
clse, and who looked a picture in his dress coat and 10110' hair.
'l'he <.:ombination seems ineongruous, bnt he is the only nu~1 that
I ha1'e eYer known who could wear it without exciting laughtrr.
As Cody bo1red his head reverently II is Holiness spread his hands
in token of his blessing, and the good Catholics around us lookccl
with e1wy at Cody during the rest of the ceremonies.
'iVhen His Holiness took his place on the Throne, the Sisti 11e
l'lioir began to intone the beautiful music that was continued at
intervals all the time that the High l\Iass was being cC'lebratecl. L
had hearcl a great cleal of sacred music in mv life but I nevp1·
imagined anything so magnificently inspiring· as tl~at wonderful
rendition of the l\fa>;s that morning. Any attrmpt to c1C'scribe the'
effect of this music 1rnuld be like trying to imitate Kiagara with
a hand pump and a roadside ditch.
At tlw conclusion of the ceremonirs, His Holiness 11·as a"'ain
seated in hi>; Sedia, and passed out of the ('haiwl through the r:nks
of the \Vilc1 \Vest, followed b.1- all thr Cardinals and attendants of
the Papal Court. I had passed a ner.-ow> half hour, for fear some of
the Indians, not appreciating the sandity of the Vatican, would
u1tcr an approving war whoop bC'fon the \"l'r<'monies were ended,
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I shall always consider myself very fortunate to have participated in the events of that day, for it was a splendid lesson
in experience that I wish my children some day to have if possible;
not that I am a Catholic at all, but because it brings them to the
shrine where millions of their fellow-creatures worship, and teaches
a moral lesson that fits any creed.

WILLIAM F. (Bl'FFALI) HILL) CODY

Report On Fort Garland Made By
Christoph er (l( it) Carson to
Major Roger Jan1es, June 10, 1866
1

Edited by GENE M. GRESSLEY~'
Head Quarters Ft. Garland 0.'l'.
,J nne 10, 1866
Maj. Hoger James
Ast. Ins.: Genl. U.S.A.
Ins. Genl. Mil. Div. of the Miss. ( omi).
St. Louis, Mo.
Major:
1 have the honor to reply herewith to the Enquires Embraced
in Your Communication, dated St. I1ouis Mo., of the 10 u lt: and
addressed to the officer commanding this post received by me on the
2 inst.
Ji'irst Enq1ifry. "The S ituation of Your Post, Specifyi ng its
fatitude, longitude, and elrvation above the Sea, if Kn own ; A nd
Also the name of the Stream And thoroughfare 0 11 ,,·hi l·h it isloeated, if on either.''
• Gene ).J. Gressley, who is now ho ld ing a teaching Fello\\'ship at the
eniversity of Indiana, Bloomington, Indiana, while working for h is l\Iaster's
Degree, edited this manuscript in the summer of 1954, previous to resigni n g as
Assistant State Historian of Colorado. His research for this article was directed
by President .James Grafton Rogers of the Society.-The Editor.
1
A photostat of this Jetter written .June 10, 1866, was obtained from the
National Archh·es by the State Historical Society. I be lieve this commun icat ion
has not heretofore been published. Christopher (Kit) Carson, who was Colon e l
and Brevet Brigadier General of yolunteers, was commander of Fort Gar land
from May 20, 1866 until November 22, 1867. (Christopher Carson III of Alamosa,
Colorado, his grandson, assures me that his gran dfathe r could wr ite his nam e
and possibly an occasional note, but that was the extent of h is wr iting. He a lso,
states that h is grandfather always signed his name "C. Carson.") A lthough
his signature does not appear on this document there is no doubt t h at it was
wr itten during his period of command of the fort. Undoubtedly the ideas given on
Indian policy were from his wealth of information on the subject. These ideas
make this document merit more than just a cursory glance by t h e western
historian and enthusiast.
The actual writing of the letter obviously was done by a \\'ell educated
person. The writer has employed flowery language, references to mythology,
\\'ide vocabulary and excellent spelling; along with eccentricities of sty le as
dashes for separating sentences, and uncensored use of capital letters. In
comparing the handwriting in this communication with the handwriting in the
Fort Garland Post Returns for the same period, the best conjecture for authorship of it would be .James \V. Tanfield, Post Adjutant to Carson. 'l'anfield's
military history is as follo\\'s: "Tanfield, .James W. England. Cal. Pvt and
sergt K and sergt maj 1 Cal cav 28 Mar 1863 to 19 .July 1865: J It adjt 1 N Mex
cav 20 July 1865; hon must out 7 Oct 1866; 2 It 4 inf 24 Aug 1867; tr to 17
inf 24 Aug l 868; unassd 27 i\fay 1869; assd to 23 inf 14 .July 1869; resd 5 .Jan
1870."-Tleitman, Frances B., Jlistorical Register and Dictionary of the United
Stcites Army C\Vash ington, 1903) Vol. I, p. 944.
A little known incident occurred concerning Christopher Carson during
his command at Fort Garland. Jn the summer of 1866, General .Joh n Pop e
went on a tour of inspection of the major United States Army Posts of t h e
nocky Mountain region. Accompanying him was Worthington Whittredge, H u dRon River School painter. Al Santa Fe, General Pope sent word to Carson to
come down and confer with him. During Carson's stay at Santa Fe he roomed
with Whittredge. In his autobiography Whittredge tells the following incident:
" .. . A great ball was to be given in honor of General Pope and his staff,
and Carson was uneasy to know whether he should attempt to go there without
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Answer: Fort Garland 2 is the Center of a Government reserve.
Six Miles Square; Measured three Miles North, South, East, and
·west from the Garrison flag Staff-The Abandoned Site, known as
]fort Massachusetts (Six Miles N.N.E.) is Correctly Established as
Latitude 37 ° 32' N. Longitude 105° 23' vV. Altitude AboYe the
Sea 8365 feet.
The Site of Fort Garland is in one of Great Excellence As A
Military Station; is of great beauty and remarkable Salubrity. lt
is near the bank of the Sangre de Cristo river on the North Side
of the Stream. It is within the Great Park of San Liiis on the East
Side of the Rocky Mountain Chain (Snowy Cordilleras). About

t\renty-fiYe l\Iiles from the Summit - 'l'hree cold J\Iountai11
Stream:-;, Coming from the Snows, issue from the foothills-Very
Equal in Size, the 'l'rinchera two l\Iiles South, the rtah RiYer'~
two Miles l\orth of the I<~ort and ConYerging ,,·ith the Sangre cle
Cristo Eight l\Iiles \Yest from the Trinchera \rhich flm1·s t\\·ent~·
five J\Iiles \Yest through the plains, into the Rio-del-X m·te. 4 An
Acequia, t\rn and a half Miles long. Extending from the G"tah to the
SangTe de Cristo, through the Fort, giws a perpetual Suppl~- of
running \Yater, Sufficient for all purposes'>. Towards the South And
\Yest Extends the Plains of the Park, open to the horizon-On the
East one And one half Miles distant, Commence the foot hills of
the Sierra timbered \Yith Pinon-On the Xorth, distant SeYenteen
l\Iiles by an Air line is the double peak of the Sierra Blanca, Estimated to be Sixteen thousand ( 16,000 ) feet AboYe the lewl of the
Sea, And from its Perpetual Sno'" Capped Summits, its Xame is
deriyedu.

a pair of pumps an article he had heard of but didn't know what they were.
He hated to ask ~ny of the officers as to how he should dress and, finally applied
to me, again asking me to step aside for a little conversation. I told him pumps
were a sort of low shoe but that no army officer would think of wearing pumps
at a ball, and that he must go in his boots. He was still so unce rtain about it
that he asked me if I would not go with him to a certain stor.e in Santa. Fe,
where they kept eYerything, he said, and see if we could not fmd the cles.ll'ed
article. I had little faith in finding pumps at any place in Santa Fe at that time,
hut I consented to go with him and after explaining to the store keeper what
pumps were, he ransacked the store and finally brought a pair of ladies's (sic)
s lippers, which he said had got into his stock by mistake. They were tried on,
and fitted Carson perfectly and he bought them at a high price. That e\'enmg
when "·e all went to the i)all Carson took me aside before starting and told
me that he had the pumps with him and if he found when he got there, that
the officers kept their boots on, he would not use them; if they al I changed
their boots, he would have his pumps ready to put on. The officers did not
change their boots, but for a moment it was difficult for me to se~ where m the
world in his tight fitting uniform, he had managed to secrete his slippers. On
close inspection it "·as evident he hacl buttoned one on each side of his breast
until his figure was not unlike the figure of n1any of the handson1e ·senoras'
whirling in the waltz."-.John I. H. Baur, Editor, "The Autobiography of \\"o rthington \Vhittreclge," Brooklyn -~fusemn Jonrnal, (Brooklyn, 1 ~142), pp. 4 8 -49.
2

Fort Garland Reservation was part of the Trinchera Estate of the Beaubien Grant. .John H. Nankivell, "Fort Garland," Colorculo .Waya.~ine, \'ol. XVI,
N'o. 1, .January 1939, p. 19.
(Through the courtesy of Paul B. Albright, Manager of the Taos County
Abstract Co., Inc., Taos, N. l\I., we publish the following· which he copied for
the State Historical Society in 1955, from Book A-1, pp. 120-121.-The Erl1tor.)
Charles Beaubien and Paula Lovato to the l:nitecl State Government.
DEED.
Know all men by these presents, that we Charles Beaubien, and Paulita
1ny wife, of the County of Taos and Territory, of Ne\v l\lexico, our executor,
adn1inistrators and assigns, do hereby, for the consideration of one dollar, to
be to us paid, at the encl of each and every year, from the elate hereof, lease
ancl grant to the government of the l:nited States, for the penocl of twenty five
\·ears from said date the exclusive, and free, and undisturbed possess10n and
Lise, of all lands belonging to us, lying and being situated in the County of Taos,
Territorv aforesaid within three miles of a military post, about to be located
at a po.int between the Utah, an cl Sangre de Cristo Creeks, measuring from
said Post, East, West. Korth, and South, said Military Post, to be known hy the
name of Fort l\Iassachusets, the government of the l'nited States to hav.e the
further privilege during the occupance of saicl Post., to pasture, cut gr".'ss, t1mher
ancl fire wood, upon said adjacent lands, belongmg to u~ the sa1cl Charles
Beaubien ancl Paulita my wife. The GoYernment of the l'nitecl States to haYe
ancl to holcl, the said premises, with the privileges, here in before set forth, ancl
for the term specified, unless said military Post, shall be sooner ahanclonecl, b)·
said Covernn1ent, in which case, it is understood and agreed that all. 1n1pr0Yemen ts on said Janel an cl the said Janel itself, are to re,·ert to us the said Charles
Beaubien and Pauiita n1y \Vife, our executors adn1in~strators and assig·ns, pi:oYided no other contract or coYenant, shall he hereal ter n1ade, between parties
hereto.
In \Vitness whereof, we hereunto set our hands and sealR, on this seYenteenth clay of .July A .D. 1856.
Charles Beaubien (S.L.)
:\laria Paula Lovato (S.L.)
Signed sealed ancl cleli\·erecl,
in presents of
itness J.-:\L (or "r .l\f.) Franci~co and -'f ~tin .\lartinez.
E-Ioughtony to signature of
1 'apt. L.C. Easton L.r. E:-;tori
Capt. A.V.l\f. (S.L)
1
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At the so1irce of the Sangre <le Cristo t\\'enty-fiye J\Iiles from
Fort l\.X.E. is the Sa11g1·e de Cristo I'ass-The road which is
an Excellent one, of Easy grade, Ascends the Stream, deseencling
the r eYerse flanks of the Sierra by an Affluent of the Huerfano,
unto the plains of the Arkansas-'rhi1> Pass of tl1e Snowy Siena
has been in immemorial nse on Aeeount of its Exc-ellent :N"atnral
tl1l~

~rerritory

of Xe\\' ).rexieo

.. )
)

Count)· of Taos
)
This cla;· personally appeared, before me the undersigned clerk of lhe
Pro1·ate Court of Taos County and Territory aforesaid, the above named, Charles
Beaubien and )[aria Paula LoYato, who are personally kno\\'n, to tl1e under~ ig-ned to he the tJersons \\'hose nan1es are signed, to the above instrument, as
parties thereto, and ackno\\'ledged, the same to he their voluntary act and deed ,
for the purpo!-;es therein 111entioned.
ln Testin1ony \\'hereof I haYe hereunto set 111y hand and affixed the seal,
of the Prorate court of said County, at Don Fernandez of Taos, this se\·enteenth
day of .July, A.D. one thou"ancl eight hunclrecl and fifty Six.
Inocencio lUartinez
Clerk of the Prorate Court ancl
ex officio recorder.
T\ecorclecl this seventeenth cla)· of Ju])· A.D. 1856.
Inocenc io 1\[artinez
recorder.
-

T/1 e Editor.

J~ort l\1asHaC'lu1~ett:;.; \\'as located near the central part of the southern
Bouncla n· of Colorado on the lo\\"est hranch of Sierra Blanca i\J oun ta ins
lt
"·as ~stihlif-;hed .June 22. 1 S52, and its site was 111oved 6 n1i1es farther soutl1
on .June 24, 18.~.R, and it \\'a~ then called Fort Garland.-Col. ~r. L. Crin1n1ins.
''Fort ~Iassachusetts, First l-nited State~ l\_Iilita r~~ Post In Colorado, .. 'I'lte Colormlo .lTaynoinc. Yo!. XIV, Xo. 4, .July B37, pp. 128-1~,).
..-rhe actual building of Fort narland was accon1plished hy Compan>· E, P.8 .
:lfountecl TiiClemen, ancl Company A, 3d T'.S. Infantry, under comman d of Thomas
Duncan of the :lfountecl Hmemen, ancl Sect ion IY of General Orders );o. 7 ,
\\-ar l1epartn1ent, \Yashington, D. C., June 24, 18:58, directed that "the n e\\' post
n >cently estahlif-;hed near Fort l\fas~achusett~. Xe\\' .)Iexico, will h~reafter he
known as Fort < ~arland." The fort \\'as nan1ed in honor of Colonel and BreYet
Drig·adier General .John (iarland, ?;th l '.S. Infantry, then in con1 n1and of the
Denartn1ent of Sew =.\Texico.-)Tajor John H. ~... ankivell, ''Fort Garland , Colorado," T/1e ('o/orar/n JTar1a:ine. \'ol. X\-J, Xo . l, .January B39, p . 14.

a Xow called L·te Creek.
4
Rio Grande.
;; The acequia b not Yhdl>le today (J il;)-1).
0
S ierra BlanC'a has an altitude o( 1 LJ,3 17 feet. It iR the fifth highest lJeak
C"olorado. Colrffodo Yca1·book (Denyer, State Planning Con1n1ission, 1H48-

in
l fl;,o), 11. 334 .
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road And the Co1wenienee of its Geographical position, through its
Converge upon Garland the best road from Denver, Fort Lyon And
all the thoroughfares of the Great Plains, which Extend themselves
beyond the Sierras-From Garland these roads radiate to New
il1 exico, Arizona And Salt Lake, giving direct and uninterrupted
Means of Communication to All Portions of these Territories,
Suited As
ell for lVIilitary As Commercial purposes- 'l'hey Also
Prolong· themselves to the Great basin and Shores of the Pacific

Answer-The l\ature of the Country Surrounding the Post
is of high order of beauty, fertile And Salubrious-On the East
and Korth is a Continuous bub·ark of Stupendous Mountains,
Variegated by Peaks of Perpetual Snow at Short intervals, whose
Various forms of dazzling "Thiteness Serves but to Enrich the
beaut~' of the Verdure of the lVIountain Sides And Slopes-On the
Sonth and \Yest Expanses the Plain of the Park uninterruptedly
for Sixty or Seventy Miles resembling in Smoothness a "rater
Snrface, the Soil is impregnated with lime, the decay of lava And
the clebris of the l\Ionntain Vegetation with Corrosion of the rock~
-All of this plain being Sufficiently irrigated, is Very productive
of Vegetation, and Coated with nutritious grasses of Many Varieties-It is now Swarming with hercls of Cattle And flocks of
Sheep, ·which Subsist on the l\atural Pasture throughout the Year
-Arable Culture is pursued on a large Scale by the lVIexican popnnlation, who inhabit Some twenty Villages in the Vicinity of the
Post, Successfully producing All the Crops Customary on the Same
range of latitude within the old States, Cereals Are Especially
prolific And Abundant-The forests of the lVIountains, Abound in
Yarieties of Pine, Fir. Cedar, lVIaple And white oak, Easily Acessible And transported, with Abundant V{ ater pO\Yer and facilities
for Economical Manufacture-The bark of the hemlock And Alder
are Very Superior And Extensively used for tanning leather; Wool
is lVIauufactured by hand into lVIany Varieties of fabrics-Mills for
th e l\Iannfacture of flour are Abundant though of An inferior
Quality and Xegligently worketlFuel of All Kinds is Especially Abundant-The pinon is
Solid And resinous, burning with A bright, hot flame free from
Smoke- Everywhere are found Saturated lVIeadows of peat of the
best Quality-Coal is indicated to Exist, both bituminous and
Anthracite, but is not lVIinecl or used within the Park-On the
outer base of the Mountains, ho,Yever, Are Stupendous formations
of Coal of the Cannel Species, Known as Albertine 7 . Resin, Tar
and Turpentine Are produced from the pine And Valuable balsams
from the fir trees- these great Natural advantages will undoubtrclly EYentually, by Careful And judicious outlay of Capital, beeome the l\'Iedium of Extensive and profitable Commerce-And
fruits, l\atiye Vegetables, And l\Tedicinal herbs Abound on the
innumerable Sheltered Valleys of the Mountain flanks.
'l'he Striking Characteristic of this Country is the 11·onderfnl
Amplitude of ~ature both in dimensions and Variety, this is obsenable both in the general plan And infinite details of which it is
made up, in the Close juxtaposition of these Various details, the

''r

CHRISTOPHER

(KIT)

CAltSO.'\

Commander at Fort Garland,

1~66-67.

Coa~t-]'ort Garland is upon the Great road from Denver, C.1'. to
Santa Fe, lY.M. and to Prescott A.T. And half \Yay between the two
former Cities, to all of which there Are regular l\1ails.
Second Enqniry-"On the Nature of the Country At And. in
the Vicinity of the Post; what l\Tinrrals, if Any, Are found near
it, \Vhether there is any Coal, Peat, or other fuel near at hand.
Stating Quantit~' and Quality of timhf't'. <lras,;, \Yater, And Nature
And Number of roads Converging ,\I 111· Par the Post."

7

Aecording to Thon1as Allen, State Inspector of Coa l l\Iines,

prol>aiJly Albertite.
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Excellen ·e of the roads the fae ility of traYel And transportations.
And the Quantity and Excellent Quality of 'rater in its numerous
Streams'l'he prominent feature of tbe EnYrlope of immense Sierras
that Surround thi s park And fort, is the Abunclall(:e of l\Iineral
and l\ietalli c ores, there Are of infinite Yariet)·-And wh en
properly worked 1rill probably proye of Great ri c h1~ ess-t his is. a
i'\atnral inferern·e from the ph~·sic·al Sti·rn·! nre, wh1rh gr onps 111
f· lose proximit)' And Contact All the Yarir ( tie )s of ro<·ks J\s
C'la ss ifi ed by GeologistsThr Rocky Jlo1rntai11s is a homogeneous Crest of the Ernptr<l
primnal gran ite, 1d1i<-h is presum('(l to uniformly fu rni sh the
prec- ions :J[etals-rl'he Sierra Jli embrcs is of Similar Strneture bnt
Containing large Areas 0Yerflo1recl b)· roc:ks of Yolc-anie f ission.
immense Craters and pedrigatss of Jaya royered "·ith Soil Ancl
\ Teo·etation fill the bottom of the park. All Yarieties of other roe: ks
Ya~iously Alterecl And l\Ietamorphosed by heat are reaclil)· fo11nd
intermi11.gl ecl wi th these- 1\Iines of golcl , S ilwr and Copper han'
been profatably (sic ) "·orked by both Mexican and American Ski ll
- Quantiti es of free gold haye been obtained from plaeers 8ornr
Eight l\Iiles distant from the post- hon, leacl, zine.-platinnrn,
Cinnabar, And precious Stones haw been clis<·oyered but not yet
Ext ensi w ly prospected or 1rnrkecl.
ft is in this Park that the grf'at Rio de! .Yorfc has its ~oun·es.
from wlwnee it flo1rs to the Oulf of Jl c.rico.
Jn Conneetion " ·ith this portion of my report I extral't tlw
follm1·i11g from l\Iernoranda of l'. S. Surwyor Albinus Z. 8behlon! 1
xx x "rl'h e physical features, the "San Luis" Park is Yen · n'·
marka.blr. 'l'he Smooth area is ~J.±00 l\liles; the form is Yery perfeet
ellipse. a ('Ontinnous Enwlop e of l\Iountains Enclose it, whose
Crest e\'crnrhere as<:ends to thr line of perpetual Snm1·. l t is the
bmYl of a ;Jrim eYal Sea 1\'l1ich has lwen drained. In c·onfiguratio11.
this park is the Counterpart of the basins of Oc nci·a and ('011sta11cc.
Enw loprd withing (sic) the Hrfrclir111 ,lips-There are fe1r parks
11·ith in Coloraclo Territon- of 1rhid1 this is the }lost Southern;
The altitnclr of the San L.uis plain i;; 6,-WO fef't; of the enwlop in gp eaks H,000- Bet\Yeen the ('irc•mnfprent rim of the plain (whid:
is prairie ) and the Snmry CrPst, risP 1111dnlating }fountams of
gracluall,1· asl'f'lHli ng altitucle; tlw flanks of these are gorged b~·

clC's('e nding Streams, thirty.fiye in nnmber-Thr Xorthern portion,
one third of all is c:all ecl '' Rineon' '-Xineteen Streams, clesc:ending.
Co11Yerge into the Sciwatch RiYer or Lake of fresh water, but
having no outlet these Streams bear the name ''Ala moses.'' The
r emaining rea 10 is bisected by the Rio Bravo del Xorle, which
ent ers through the " ·estern rim and issues out in the South. rrhe
plain is continuous as a water Surface, having isolated Volcanic
bnttes resembling islands. a ncl an indenture rim. x x x Th e 106th
Meridian E xactly bisects the four parks 11 -The l\Iother Conlillern
sweeping in Snc:c·essiYc and Alternate CllrYes E ast and \Yest,
di vides them one from another. Eaeh park giYes birth to an immense
riwr, departing alternately to the Atlantic and Pacifi(' Seas x x x
'• rl'hese parks ha Ye the sarnr level as the great Plateau of America''
_rl'he~' form A part of its surface, and Assimilate to All its
peculiar charaeteristic·s the.'· are parts of it. Sunk within the bulk
of the primnal Cordillera.
Here is recognized an Atmosphere ancl Climat e purely Continental.12 Situ ated most r emote from all the Beas; of Monntain
altitude and Ell(:ased all round by Snowy Sierras, 'l'h e atmosphere
is intense])· tonic', Salubrious And brilliant- Summer an<l \\Tinter
divide the Year. Scan·ely interrupted by yernal or Autumnal
Reasons.
For Your better information I endose three l\laps- lst: Th e
Systems ~f the parks of Coloi·ado- 2nd: Th e S an Duis I'ark , 3rc1
1'lie Sa11gre de Cristo Grant.
Third Enquiry- " On the Store houses, Quarters, An<l Rtables
Spec,ifyin g the l\Iatcrial of \rhieh they a rr built, their Conclition in
g<>nr ral terms, And the :\umber of Troops And Animals they will
sli r lt er.
Answer- Th e Store houses, Quarters, & Stables Are well Ancl
Rtrongly Construded of Adobes, and well r oofed, but have not been
irnli ced or repaired Apparently for a long time, I Assumed Command of this post the 20th of last l\'ronth, on the Ensuing clay T
insp cded it, .Ancl fonncl it in Y ffy bad Condition , .Attributable in
111.1· op in ion on l» to C'nlpable negled of the Comdg offic-ers, the
Store houses And Quarters Al'e Amply Sufficient for hrn full
<·ompa ni es with stablin g for One hundred Horses, the Carpenters
& Bla('ksmith Rhops are built of logs, the interior of the P ost is
Yen· Confined there not bei1JO' Suffo:ient Spa('e for parades, bar ely
I<J n ~ugh for g~rnrcl monnt-all property And some of the Stores
at this Post Are poor in (~uality, inferior in Co nclition, and Quite
l111sen·ieablc- Qr l\Irs 1:1 Animals Are howeyer onr exception . I
haye Seen Xone E<tnal to them in the Distrid of X<>w Mexieo.

" Peclregal 1 a geological terin, meaning a ~tony trac:t.
" Albinus z. Sheldon was born July 2S, 1.s:13 al 8outh";l111)LOn, Mass.a':'h.us~lls.
ne r ece iY ed his education at Adams Cotntn(ln ~('hoo1, '' 1lhston Sen1m~uy 3:!1d
A niherst. He was employed aR a C'h·il En~dra·t r in. ..\Iassachus~tts, 'V1sc.on.~-an~
Loui~dana, ''ansas and Colorado. I It· ht>lpt·tl orga1~1ze the La\\ rence ~a1 t~ oi
185 8 but did not a<'company it to Coloradi. ln 1 hO he, can1e.to ~<?olo1_adu. ajlC
engaged in n1ining and fanning. ln 1 ti.) hf' ~Ur\pY~cl San Luis 'cllle~. f?I r.~e
l"nited States go\·ernn1ent. The State Jllst11rl1
!'nt·1et.r has. part of his tepo.~.
o. L. BaRkin, lli story of the Arl;ansas I all~ I lorailo. (Ch1eago, 1 SSl ), \J. 4h.
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~!:videnth· intended for area.
11 The orig.inal report reads, ··rrhe 1 Olith 1nericlan exa(•tly bisects then1 all."
There are two parag-raphH left out here.

1
2
1:1

Ciuarter ::.\Iaster·t'.
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REPORT ON FORT GARLAND, 1866

In Accordance with the request Contained in the latter part of
Your Communication, I have the honor to state that in my opinion
it will be in Conformity with the Uniform Military System of the
Federal Government to Establish A System of permanent Military
Camps, Arsenals and forts, nearly agreeing with the longitudinal
Mountain Crest which bisects the Continent between the Missouri
And Pacific Ocean. And divides the waters which descend either
S lope.
Fort Garland has hitherto Served to restrain the incessant
warfare of the Indians within the Mountains, waged with them of
the Plains " ·ithout the Mountains And is of indispensable Val ne,
And properly garrisoned would be of great usefulness. The two
Numerous Combinations of Indians Above mentioned perpetually
Assail one Another under Cover of the rugged Structures of the
high Mountains And Along the Slopes And plains-At their base,
rendering their passage At All times hazardous-It is here also
that the last wave of Mexican Semi-barbarism Meets the Advancing
tide of American progressive Civilization, producing as it Mingles
a Clash of language, laws and Customs, a divirsity (sic) of mistrust
And influence, which renders the presence of Military Surveillance
And police both necessary And judicious, whilst the peculiar tonic
Atmosphere, temperature, Salubrity And dryness of the Air, Are
Eminently propitious to the health, Activity And discipline of
Military regime, to the preservation of Arms, provisions, Supplies
of all Kinds And Military Structures-It is Especially Genial to
the rearing And development of horses, Cattle, And food of all
Varieties, besides being a Strong, Central, Secluded position from
which Military movements may be accomplished in Every direction, Ag·ainst the Surrounding Indians, with Ease and promptitude,
whilst it is Exceedingly difficult of Access for Attack.
At present the Energies of the frontier people Seeking the
legitimate Expansion of Mining, pastoral And Agricultural pursuits, is repressed by inst>curity of life And property in front And
upon tht>ir flanks within a radius of fifty Miles of this post, range
three bands of Utes And one of Apaches, the Utes have About
800 14 warriors, And the Apaches (the fierce Icarillas) 15 About
250-to restrain this large body I have but a Command of Some
60 Men,16 this is inadequate for the propn protection of Government property Alone- [ would thereforp recommend that this
Post be Enlarged And Strengtht>ned And Kt>pt fully Equipped

for the protection of the Valuable X ational interests of which it
is the focus. And which are rapidly are rapidly (sic ) Advancing
in importance- An Effective force of two Cavalry Companies, one
Infantry, And a battery of light Artillery, will be Sufficient N"ot
only to insure the present tranquility Ancl protection of Valuable
interests both present And prospective of the Government And
people, but in Case of outrage to take prompt mitiary (military)
Measures for punishment- , this in my opinion would be in accordance with the wisest policy And Economy for the protection of the
Federal Authority, domestic happiness, prosperity And progress
of the Indian and Mexican frontiers, the time is fast Approaching
when the Government must take active definite measures for the
Subjection And renmrnl of these Indians on to Resenations- A
War will necessarily first Ens1ie ere these wild Men of the Mountains will consent to leave their 1\ative haunts, And the desirability
of Fort Garland for a Depot, during thi.s warfare, will I am Satisfied be Apparent in Carefitl reflection-And Sir, I am fearful
we are Even now on the Yerge of a war '"ith these Indians-both
Apaches and Utes are Suffering from the greatest destitution, 17
And the latter Are Also in a high State of Exasperation in Consequence of Certain Amendments to their treaty with Goy 'r Evans,
(made in the L".S. Senate) which the Indians claim "·ere never
Explained to them, And as they have five ~-ears annuities by it,
thev all Cleelare themselves determined, not to abide by its provisions-18 There are now over 300 lodges of these tribes on the
plains hunting buffalo, bnt So far with Very indifferent Successwhilst going to the Arkansas the~- Stole oyer 70 head of horses
And a large number of Cattle-if unsuccessful in their hunt how
much greater will be their outrages on their return, ''"hen the
Capote (Ute ) band 'Yill probabl~- cross the Settlements between
this Post and Costilla through a Countn well filled ''"ith Stockin the l\fean time the' Settlers must tre~1ble at Anticipated Misfortune in their unprotected State And no Assistance Can be at
present Assured them- if it is a true .Axiom of political economy

11
Carson's conten1 p oraries were consiRtently oYerest imating the nun1bers of
the rtes. This estimate, while probably too i::neat, \\as closer than most.
lj

on

J icari !las.

'° There were 63 enlisted men and 111 officers 'tationed at Fort Garland

June 20,

Cavalry,

l 8 66.

The following unit'

Con1panies "F" and

""n

"G'', Pnitt>d

rPpre,ented:

~tatPs

Arn1y,

1st New l\lexico

Con1panies "F"

and

.. G", 1st ' 'o lunteer California Infantry, l'omprny .. C .. , 13th :Missouri Ca,·alry,
Company .. I". Fort Garlancl Post Return s .I tn•
n. 1866, National Archives.
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~n October 10, 1866, GoYernor Cu 1nn1ings reported to D. N. C?oley, Con:-

missioner of Indian Affairs, .. I was much surprised to find the destitute condition of these Indians. (Southern Utes) They were in no wise so comfortable
in their c ircumstances as the Indians of the l\[iddle Park agency. While a fe\\:
of them had blankets or "kins, or oth er clothing, the appearance of the mass <?1
then1 ,\·as that of squalid wretchness n1any of then1 being n early_ nakPd. And t.h I~
was during the hunting season, when they "'ere far better provided than during·
the previous winter. I learned that the utter destitution was such.that to prese~·ye
the1n fro1n actual starYation their agent was under the necessity of supplying
them with food through the winter and spring, and I was informed hy General
Carson that their frequent appeals for food to him at Fort Garla1:d had compelled
him to apply to the commanding general of the department for author1ty to
issue rations to then1 to save the1n fron1 n1iserably perishing fron1 hunger. Of
cour~f', it will at once lJe seen that this condition of things cannot last, and the
question arises, what is the remedy." Alexander Cun1n1ing:s, '"Hep~rt to D . . ~
Cooley, October 10, 1866", Repo1"t of the Cont?11issione1· of lncl1an Affairs,
C\Vashington, l~G6) p. 15~.
1s The treaty was concluded October 7, 1863 and ratified with amendments
hy the Senate, :\larch 25, 1864. Cummings states, "It will be readily understood
that it was impossible for thern to con1prehend what the amenc.'!-n1ents n1ean_t,
when I s tate that the treaty reprinted as an1ended was not used 111 the council.
1
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that t"·ite the amount of public funds had better be Spent in the
preYention than one half in the punishment of Crime, the present
Seems to be peculiarly adaptPd to Exemplify the doctrine, by
making the garrison of this Post strong Enough to overawe or
punish these half Starved deprec1ators, And if Successful the
pecuniar~· question would be inverse ratio to that State in the
Axiom.-Although war must Eventually Ensue, And for the benefit
of the American people the sooner l\Ieasures are taken for forcing
the Indians of this Section, to remove to resenations the better it
will be, and the less Expense finally to the Federal Govcrnment'l'his ome effec:ted, And Life And property properl~' Secured the
hum of bnsy industry would Soon Stretch in a Continuous line
from the Atlantic to the Pacific as the hardy AclYenturons 1\Iinrrs
Settling on this El Dornclo of Auriferous ancl Argentiferons wealth,
would soon tear the hidden treasures from th e rock bonncl Center
of the Might~' l\1ountains, And Ceres gladly Smile at thousands of
fields bountifull~, laden "·ith Crops of Golden Grain.
I am, J\Iaj or :
Y c17 Respedfnll~·,
Your obt: Senant.
Bvt. Brig: Gen 'l r.S. Yob:
Comclg".
But the paper presented for ratification simply stated, in the usual form of
journalizing in a legislative body, that certain words in given lines should he
stricken out, and other words substituted, po staten1ent being· shown of what

articles would be when chang·ed. And these alterations occup ied two or three
pages, n1aking it difficult, if n ot in1poss ibl e 1 eYen for an in tel!igent reader
\\·ithout the treaty before him to understand \\'hat the chflnges accomplished.
Th e ir asRertion is therefore credible when they say they did not con1prehend
the changes effected by the amendments, and they flssert, fl l so, that the proYision for compensation for their lands as set forth in the present treaty i:;:
not \\'hat was agreed upon. 'They claim that the stock and animals they were
to ha,·e were r educed in nun1her 1 and that the periods oYer which the annuities
"·ere to extend \\'ere for fifteen years and not fiYe year~ , a~ they no\\' stand in
the treaty. And what is quite ren1arkahle in thiR- ronnexion, the inter})reter:-:
agree with then1, as does also l\fajor L. Head, their agent, in these assertion::-;.
··in reply to n1y ren1ark to then1 that they had agreed to this treaty and it~
amendments, they ~·aid it was $UCh an agree1nent as the huffalo 1nakes "·ith hi:-:
hunters when pierced \\· ith arrows: all he can do is lie down and cea~e eYery
atte1npt at esea v e or resistance. They said the Great Father in V\'a~hing-ton had
~ent them soldiers \\·ith guns and all the means of terrible war, and they co uld
only submit. But notwithstanding all thiR, they would haYe rec:oneiled the 1nse1vef'
with the terms of the treaty, if it had heen fulfilled eYen in accordance with it~
pret-:.ent proYh.:i ons, which it is not pretended ha!-> heen done in a sing-le in ~tance."

-A lexander Cun1mingf', Ibid .. p. l:i:>.

Old Trails In Reverse
Compilrl1 by J . \V.

Bo~o'::,

l n 1888, thr .J. II. Bond family, bonnd for homrstrading laml
abont t\\"enty-fiw milrs northeast of 1\Ionte \~ ista , Colorado, boarded
th e Burlington Railroad in northern ~'Iissou1·i. They ehangrd to
tlw narrow gange at Denwr. That "·as before the da~- of rxtensive
adesian 'Yell irrigation in the San Tiuis Yalle;v and the pad of the
va lle.r in ''"hieh the Bonds took up 162 at:res " ·as almost as clry as
the famous sand climes a fe"· milrs ,yest of the Sangre c1e Cristo
range. The sands clepositecl b~- winds blowing from the 'wst over
~Ios('a Pass 'Yere thr favorite destination of Sunday bn1rn>· rides
from the Born1 ranl"h.
After lrss than t\\"o .wan; of homesteading, the Bond family
del'iclrd to return to 1\Iissouri . .An aeeount of the six-\\·eeks journe:·
eashrnrd \\·hieh "·as kept b>· .J. IT. Bond, has been made available
to The ('olorado Jlagazine b.\· his son, l. \Y. Bond, the ~-o ungest
membc>r of the wagon train. The journal is being publishrd just
as 'Hitten. Jt tells the diffil·nlties of trawl onr barren wastes
with nmY and then buffalo and grama grass. It cleseribes the mertin g with four wagon trains of west-bonnd emigrants. The party
passed soldiers at Fort Lyons and the remnants of what was
u nclou btedly Bent',; Old Fort. X ear the encl of the eashrnrcl trek
the Bond family (·amped and rested over Suncla~- on the Xeosho
Riwr near Emporia, Kansas in the arra from \Yhieh, in 18.)8, .Julia
An·hibald IIolm es 1 and hE'l' husband . .James Holmes, lc>ft their
(·laim to join the gold rush to Pikes Peak.
Sixt.v--hyo yrars from the da,\- and month of the Bond family's
trip by wagon train baek to l\Iissouri, 1. \\'. Bond and his ''"ife,
residents of Coloraclo, substituted a high-pO\\·erecl sedan for the
''fo ur-in-hand '' span of Missouri mules aml the tram of horsrs and
follo\ved parts of the same trail owr Pomha Pass from 8alicla
through the \Yet illountains, to SilYrr Cliff and dmn1 Harclsl·rabble
Canon to the Arkansas Riwr ancl beyond. In four hours the antornobilr trayelers 1.rawrsed the same distance eoYerec1 by the wagon
trni n in four days.
The 1889 tra\'eling outfit eonsistec1 of a wagon and a trail
'rngon to 1rhil'h were hikhed a span of "·heel horses and a lead
* 1. \\~. Bond, a 111e1nber of tl1e Detl\·er City·s 'l'raf(ic Engineering staff,
Jlen\·e r, owns a ~ummer cabin at Evergreen, Colorado . ?\rr. and ~Irf':. Bond ha,·e
u·aveled thou.sands of n1ileR in Colorado, aR well as in other parts of the count ry.
:.\Ir. Bond always eon1pares his trips with his co,·ered wagon tour of I ~89. He
~ays

that the trip which he n1ade with his parents then a,·eraged about 17 mile~

per <lay oYer the mountainous area. In 1951 he and his wife covered 1800
mile!' in their autornobile over similar co untrv in 10 clav8.-T/te Editor.
1 .Julia Archihald Holn1es was the first \vhite won1an to clin1h Pikes Peale
Hhe and her huslland, .James, came to Colorado in 1 S5S "·ith the LawrenceI'art)· in search of gold.-:-Agnes \\-right Spring, ~Jd .. ..\. Bloolller Oirl on Pi/,es
!'en!;, ( 11-est. Hist. Dept. Denyer PulJlic Library, 1!149), pp. 1, 8-ti.
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span of Missouri mules, ovvned by J. II. Bond. 'l'he party comprised J. II. Bond and wife and their children: H. B. Bond, Sarah
0. Bond, .T. M. Bond, Mary Elizabeth Bond and I. V•-l. Bond. The
two Willis brothers, Tom and Dyer, occupied a second wagon . -

dinnel'. Pleasant Valley is 111/z miles from Salida. We passed
some hot spring·s and a tunnel on the R. R. 500 ft. long 8 miles
from there; we traveled along the R. R. and crossed the track 15
times in 10 miles, the Canon is very narrow here and the road
not very good. W e pitched our tent and camped at the head of
the Royal Gorge on the Arkansas river at Mr. Smiths 20 miles
from our last camp. Here we leave the river and railroad for the
present, we are going a great deal out of our road , we passed
3 or 4 stations but no towns, the weather is good, we crossed
the R. R. 18 times.
Aug. 31st. We left camp at 7 o'clock and traveled 10 miles of
very hilly road until noon and took dinner at Hillside P. 0. in
the edge of Wet Mountain valley, this afternoon we traveled 15
miles and camped at West Cliff, within 1% miles of Silver Cliff,
the R. R. comes to West Cliff instead of Silver Cliff, they are
both mining towns, there are a good many Mills here for
grinding ore. This valley is about 15 by 50 miles in extent. there
is a great many fine Hay Ran ches in this valley, also a great deal
of grain and potatoes raised here. We traveled 25 miles today.
Sept. 1st. We sundayed in West Cliff today, nothing of
interest transpired today. There has been no trains to this town
for five weeks on account of a bad washout.
Sept. 2nd. We started from camp at 7: 15 and traveled 14
miles up to noon , over a rough hilly country and stopped in the
mountains for dinner ; it is rather cool today, this afternoon we
went on east through the mountains until 4 o'clock when we
came to Hard Scrabble Canon2, we went down it about 31/z miles
and camped for the night. Our days travel was 22 1h miles, I think
this canon has the right name, for it is a hard scrabble to get
up and a hard scrabble to get down, it is about the narrowest
and roughest canon that I have seen in Colo. We strike this canon
about 19 miles from West Cliff.
Sept. 3rd. Today we left camp at 7 o' clock A.M. and traveled
down the same canon 5 miles further to the Green Wood P.O.
there we left the creek and canon, then we turned north east
into Hard Scrabble park, and went 10 miles further and took dinner on the open prairie. This afternoon we traveled through a long
range of Foot Hills until 4 o'clock when we struck the Arkansas
River and Railroad again, 18 miles from Green Wood then went
on 3 miles further down the river and camped for the night.
The road in A.M. was very rough but in the afternoon it was
very good. The first orchard we saw was in Hard Scrabble Canon,
with grapes, plums, and sumach bushes, it was very warm this
P.M. we traveled 26 miles today.
Sept. 4th. Today we started at 7 o'clock and reach~d Pueblo
about 10 o'clock 8 miles from our last camp and stopped 111 Pueblo
until after dinner; it is quite a large place and there seem~ to
be a oTeat deal of business done here, we took but a very l!ttle
time looking over the City as we were very anxious to be moving

The Editor.
.JouR~AL OF

J. H.

BoKD AND FAMILY l<'Rol\r THE SAN Lurs VALLEY,

COLORADO TO GRAIIAl\f, MISSOURI, JN

1889

We left the J. H. Bond ranch 25 miles northeast of Monte
Vista, Colo., in the afternoon of the 25th of Aug. 1889 and drove
to Mr. Asa Hockett's, a neighbor living 1% miles north of the
ranch, and stayed over night, ready to make an early start the
next morning.
Aug. 26th. We started from Asa Hockett's for Missouri at 9
o'clock and traveled 19 miles and camped at Asher's store. We
took dinner at Watson's ranch 9 miles from home, and we parted
with John F. Bond, the oldest son of J. H. Bond, 2 miles farther
on. I killed 3 Jack Rabbits during the day; we broke the couplingpole that we had our trail wagon connected to, crossing a ditch
in the afternoon.
Aug. 27th. We left Asher's store, or Locket, at 6:45 o'clock
this morning and went 26 miles and went into camp at a Mr.
Ferris' not very far from the foot hills; there the valley narrows
down to a comparatively narrow neck, and the mountains seem
to come in on us from either side; we crossed the La Garita
flats today about 9 A.M. we eat dinner at Mr. Goodwin's ranch.
A heavy shower came up just as we stopped for dinner; we crossed
the Saguache hay fields in the afternoon; I killed 2 Jack
Rabbits today.
Aug. 28th. We were on the road by 7 o'clock this morning,
we traveled along the foot hills to Villa Grove, a distance of 14%
miles from our last camp, ther e we took dinner. The valley at this
point is not more than 4 or 5 miles wide. We passed the hot
and cold springs 6 miles south of Villa Grove. There is quite
a number of these hot and cold springs coming out right side
by side on the top of small mounds of a peculiar mineral substance, one comes up through a solid rock, and one is over 300 ft.
deep. Just before noon the old round Mountain in the north part
of New Mexico passed out of sight. We went into camp 10%
miles north of Villa Grove on Clover Creek; here the valley is
almost gone. We had good roads the most of the way to here.
After we stopped I found one of my old Clay Co. Mo. acquaintances lived here, his name is Geo. Goodwin, Jim Goodwin's son,
he owns a ranch of 600 arres. We traveled 25 miles today; I
killed one Jack Rabbit.
Aug. 29th. We started this morning at 7: 30 and reached the
surnmit of Ponca Pass at 8: 30, half mile beyond we crossed
the line between Saguache and Chaffee counties. After crossing
the divide we passed the town of Mears, on Ponca Creek, Ponca
City, and Salida and camped one mile south of the last place, the
first two are small places, Ponca is just in the edge of a park
after corning out of the Pass on a nice little creek called the
South Arkansas, Salida is 6 miles fa1·ther on on the Arkansas
River, and is a very nice little City. It has a good School house
and several Churches, two Railroads and Round house. The roads
we went over today were hilly and very rough, we only traveled
17 miles, and was pretty tired at that .
Aug. 30th. We started at 7: 30 thi~ morning, and traveled
down the Arkansas River to PlPa ut \"alley where we took
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~1 the early days there was no road around the Royal liorg·e

80 "'e were
forced to traYel down the Hardscrabble Canyon. This Canyon was so steep wc
had to c·ut a tree and rope it to our wagon to reduce the wagon's speed and also
to preYent the horses and mules from slipp ini,-.-I. \\'. Bond.
..
The earliest name for the Hardscrabble River was Rio de Penasco Amat iUo
("'River of Yellow Rock"), referring to its yellow-\yalled canyon; and "'.hen a
trading post huilt around a courtyard "·as begun in the river bottom, 1~ 'vas
called then and for many years after by its Spanish inhabitants, lC£ pic•~ita de
vcnasco an1arillo . . . By 1847 the settl~n1E'.nt "·as oi:i the wane. a nd it ":as

known as ".Hardscrabble," a wry name _Jok1ng·ly apphed to sul1u1 bs _ of la1 ge

cities unproductive farrns, etc . . . . H. L. ::\'lencken, The A1neri.can LanwuafJ_e
(N.Y'., 1936), p. 553 says: "Another field that awaits scientific explorat10n is
that of the joke-towns-Podunk, Squedunk, Hohokus, Goose Hill, Hard-Scrabbl:;.
an d so on." . . . Janet S. Lecompte, "The Hardscrabble Settlement, 1844-1848 .
2'he Colorcido JJfagazinc, Vol. XX!, No . 2, April 1954, pp. 81-82.
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on, we saw no one we knew except Dr. Hull's son-in-law Cassel.
\Ve started this afternoon at 1 o'clock and went 15 miles and
camped for the night. We are still going down the Arkansas
l'ivel', along the Santa Fe and Mo. Pacific railroads. The country
we passed over the last day and half is a poor banen waste thel'e
is nothing but Cactus growing on it, and in places none of that.
you hardly ever see a bird or any living thing, there is a few
farms on the low bottoms along the river. Our clays travel was 23
miles. It was very windy last night and threatened rain on until
near noon and was very cool, and it cleal'ed up and was very
pleasant in the afternoon.
Sept. 5th. Today we stal'ted at 7: 15 and traveled on down
the rive!' 13 miles. and took clinne!' near where the Mo. Pacific
R. R. crosses Santa Fe R. R. and passed through Fosdick station
22 miles from Pueblo. The Mo. P. R.R. leaves the river here and
bears northeast. the Burl'O stands it to travel first rate, and the
children have a great deal of fun with it. We crnssed to the south
side of the river just after dinner on to a high gently rolling
prairie, the grass of which is ve1·y d!'y. We passed through
Nepesta station about 2 o'clock in the afternoon. it is in about
30 miles from Pueblo on the river: the river hel'e is spanned
by an iron bl'idge. I bought a \Vatermelon today for 15c that
was over two feet long, a fine one it was too. They are just
opening up this part of the country to cultivation, there has
been a long ditch taken out of the river here, that covers a
lal'ge tract of fine fal'ming land; we passed a large flume on the
ditch about 14 mile long, three or foul' miles east of Nepesta.
I saw some fine fields of corn, raised by irrigation; we saw one
160 acre field of watermelons. We traveled 25 miles today and
camped near Sybil station. we met four wagons of emigrants
today going west. The weather is fine and the roads are good.
Sept. 6th. We left camp at 7 o'clock and crossed Fishpawo creek
eal'ly this morning and went as far as Rocky Fol'd and eat dinnel'. We are passing thrnugh the best fanning portion of
country we have seen in Colorado. Today I have seen more than
1000 acres of as fine alfalfa as a man ever looked at, and great
fields of nice col'n, and we have seen hundreds of acl'es of
watermelons, and eve!'ything else that a man can l'aise on a
farm; they have the system of irrigation pretty well developed
here, and I think they haYe good Roil. Rocky Fol'cl is 53 miles
from Pueblo and is a nic e little town. 'We traveled 25 miles today
and camped within 4 miles of La Junta.
Sept. 7th. We started today at 6:45 A.M. and passed through
La Junta early this morning, it is 63 miles from Pueblo. \Ve
traveled 25 miles today and camped one mile north of Las Animas
on the rive!'. The river here is spanned by a good irnn bridge
550 ft. long besides the apprnaches which are 184 ft. long; Las
Animas is 83 miles from Pueblo, it is the capital of Bent. Co.
It has a fine Coul't house and County Hospital. a good public
school building and public librnry. it is quite a nice looking
town. There is not a farm from wh ere we camped above La
Junta until we got within a mil e of this place, a distance of 20
miles on this side of the l'iVel', but on the north side there is
lots of fine fal'ms. Here we crossed to the north side of the
l'iver again. '.Ve saw the last of the old Rocky Mountains this
n1orning.
Sept. 8th. This Sunday and we arP i-;topping ove1· to rest our
teams and ourselves. We are camped 1 mile north of town on the

river in a nice gl'assy place; there is a creek comes into the
river from the south just below town. There is three or four
Churches in town ; the water sinkes in the river just below
this place.
Sept. 9th. We started this morning at 6: 20 vel'y much l'efreshed aftel' the days rest , traYeled the most of the morning
along the hills by the edge of the valley. This is a very d1·y and
barren country and we never found any water in the river bed
until stopped for dinner 17 miles from camp and that was in a
well. The R. R. here is on the opposite side of the river from us;
there is a ditch north of us 10 Ol' 12 miles taken out of the river
above La Junta by T. C. Henl'y of Denver and runs over 100
miles east, there is a great many farms being opened up under it.
It threatened rain yesterday but we had none, and it is fine
weather today. We passed Ft. Lyons this morning 2 miles to
our right 6 miles from Las Animas, two companies of soldiers
are stationed there at present, but the Fort is to be abandoned
in a few weeks. We passed another vacant Fort4 on the river
about three o'clock in the afternoon; we camped at the bridge
opposite Lamar after a days travel of 32 miles, we had about
the same kind of road and count1·y this afternoon that we had
in A.M.
Sept. 10th. This morning we started at 7 o'clock the rnacl
and country were about the same as those passed over yesterday with the exception of about 1 mile of heavy sand, and a
few good grass Ranches on the lower bottom lands. We are still
on the north side of the river, the R. R. crosses the river to this
side near our camp. The weather is still fine. \Ve traveled 26
miles today. I killed a Hawk that measured 4 ft. and 1 inch
from tip to tip. We have been lucky in getting feed and water
so far, but last night our Horses done without hay for the first
time, feed gets cheaper as we go farther east.
Sept. 11th. We started at 7: 30 this morning and c1·ossed
the State line at 10 o'clock 7 miles from camp, 2 miles further on
we came to Coolidge a nice little R. R. town with Machine and
Roundhouse: it also has a good School Building and water works,
and we stopped for dinner 2 miles east of town. This afternoon
we went as far as Syracuse 15 miles from Coolidge and camped
for the night, making 24 miles we traveled today. It is getting
quite monotonous going clown the river , everything is so nea1·
the same. Business is very dull all along, and a great many
persons is very badly dissatisfied . Syracuse is in Hamelton Co.
Kansas. Yestel'Clay we passed the last water in the river , this
the only time it has ever been known to be dry.
Sept. 12th. We left Syracuse at 6: 30 this morning and
traveled 14 miles and eat dinner, we went through Kendall about
10 o'clock it is about 10~-2 miles from Syracuse. This afternoon
we went along the edge of the hills most of the time we had
some steep hills to pull up. \Ve passed through Hartland about
4 o'clock in the afternoon a nice little place but very dead; it
is 23 miles from Syracuse, we went on 7 miles further on to
Lakin and stopped ove1· night, making 31 miles for the clay.
Here we found Will Logan, he is Probate Judge of Kearney Co .
Sept. 13th. This morning we had a good long tall{ with \Vil!
Logan and did not get started until 10 o'clock. His wife went
with us to Garden City 24 miles from where we camped last
night. we had a squall of rain just as we got into camp; Garden
City is a good sized and a good looking town, and is the Capital
of Kinney Co. The country arnund it is very pretty, but it is
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farmed very little for the lack of water, there is a great many
fine Sweet Potatoes raised here.
Sept. 14th. We left Garden City this morning at 7: 30 we
also left the R. R. and traveled in a north east direction 25 miles
out over as nice level country as I ever saw all covered with
Buffalo and Grammah grass, the soil is good but the country
is of no account because of the hot winds. Nearly everybody have
left it. We camped at a Mr. Wagoners out on the broad prairie.
He was going to pull for Missouri in a few days. It makes me
feel bad to see such a nice country deserted; it was very cool,
cloudy, and windy all day and rained some at night.
Sept. 15th. Today we started at 7 o'clock and traveled 30
miles to Dodge City, Sunday as it was and camped. It was about
cold enough this morning for frost but most of the day it was
nice traveling, we traveled today because we run out of feed,
the country we passed over was very pretty. Dodge City is the
capital of Ford Co. and has three or four thousand inhabitants,
it has a fine College and two other schools, a good Court House
and City Hall. The City is lighted with Electric Lights. Here
we come back to the river and R. R. again, there is three R. R.
here and also Water Works. Dyer Willis left us here and took
the train for Missouri.
Sept. 16th. We are laying over today to rest our teams and
do our washing; it is very pleasant weather today. We m et Mr.
Utterbach here that stood in the Longdom Hardware store
at Monte Vista last summer.
Sept. 17th. We left Dodge City at 7: 30 this morning and
traveled north east along the R. R. to Spearville a distance of
18 miles and eat dinner, about 3 miles from Dodge City we
passed the State Forestry station on the high gently rolling
prairie. This afternoon we went to Offerle 29 miles from Dodge
City, the country is about the same with better improvements;
weather fine.
Sept. 18th. We left camp about 7: 45 and passed through
Kinsley about 10 o'clock. It is quite a good sized town and has
water works; we are traveling in the river bottom since we left
Kinsley, we come through Garfield 14 miles from Kinsley and
camped 2 miles north of town, making 25 miles for today. We see
some good fields of corn raised without irrigation; there is a
great many Cotton wood groves in this part of the country.
Sept. 19th. We started at 7:30 this morning and went 8 miles
and come to Larned about 10 o'clock, it is quite a good town about
as large as Maryville, Mo. It has all the modern imprnvements
such as Electric Lights Street R. R. and Water Works, it has
2 R. R. also a mineral well with bath houses, the water of this
well is salt, they are forming a lake from this well by thrnwing
up Dykes around it. We eat dinner at Pawnee Rock a small
town 9 miles from Larned. This afternoon we traveled as far as
Great Bend a distance of 23 miles from Larned and camped
for the night, making 31 miles for the days travel. Great Bend
is about as large as Larned it has street R. R. Electric Lights
and Water Works, and is the capital of Barton Co., it is a
very shady and pleasant looking place and not quite so dead
as most other towns we passed through.
Sept. 20th. We left camp this morning at 7:30 and traveled
as far as Ellinwood 19 miles from Great Bend and eat dinner.
It is a pretty little town with two railroads and three elevators.
This afternoon we passed through Raymond 11 miles from
Ellinwood and went three miles fartlwr and camped, making 26
miles today. There are splendid corn c 1 ops in this part of the

country and the best wheat that was ever raised this far west,
some m'ade as much as 47 bu. per acre. At noon we fell in with
two families going to Mo. from Colo. There has been a great
many people going back east.
Sept. 21st. At 7: 30 we started and passed through Alde~ 3
miles from camp and 6 miles from Raymond. We passed Sterlmg
6 miles from Alden, we also passed through Nickerson 7 miles
from Sterling. Sterling has 2 R. R. one mill and 5 elevators and
salt works. Nickerson has Roundhouse and Machine shops and
Salt works. The Roundhouse 3 stalls. Both of these last towns
has Electric lights. The towns as we go east seem to have more
life. "\Ve camped at Hutchison 11 miles from Nickerson, making
29 miles today. Hutchison is a fine town of 15,000 inhabitants,
it has water works, Electric lights, Gas works, and Street ~· R.,
it also has the greatest Salt Works in the west, there is 15
plants some of them make as much as 500 bbl. per day. One
branch of the State Reformatory School is located here, they
also have a beef and pork packing establishment here, there
is several R. R. centering here; it is the nicest shaded town
that I have seen. There is a commercial College, and 5 public
School buildings here.
Sept. 22nd. Today we moved our camp 2 miles over in the
east part of town to Newton Albright's, our cousins where we
stayed over Sunday. We had a very pleasant time with them.
We visited the Salt Works the first I ever saw. We still have
good weather and roads. There is so many Cottonwood groves
here that it looks like we were in a country of natural forests.
Hutchison is on Cow Creek.
Sept. 23rd. At 8: 30 we told our friends good by and started
and traveled 14 miles to Burton and eat dinner, it has 2 R. R.
3 elevators, and a good Flour Mill, a good Public School Building, the town is lighted with Electricity. This afterno.on v:e
went to Halstead and camped for the night. There was a big ram
came up about the time we camped. We traveled 24 miles over
good roads.
Sept. 24th. Today we laid over at Halstead on account of the
rain. It rained all last night and until noon today. Halstead is
quite a lively place of good size, it has 2 R. R. and 2 elevators
one of which is 7 stories high, and a large Flour Mill; Halstead
is situated on the Little Arkansas ;'iver.
Sept. 25th. This morning we started at 8 o'clock and crossed
Emma creek 4 miles frnm town. The rnads were very heavy this
morning and the wind is rather cool from the north. 'i~e stopped
at Newton and took dinner 12 miles from Halstead. Newton is
a good town and seems to be full of life, it has 2 R. R. and
Street R. R. and Electric lights and Water works. It is like
most of the towns we have passed , nicely situated on level
ground. It has a good Roundhouse and shops. This afternoon we
passed through Walton a small town 7 miles from Newton and
went Ph miles farther north and camped. People are still
putting up a great deal of hay along the road. We pay 25c per
bale and corn is 20c per bu. We went 20 miles today.
Sept. 26th. We started at 8 o'clock and traveled as far as
Peabody and took dinner, it is 10 miles from Walton, Peabody is
about as large as Maryville Mo. It has 2 R. R. and Water works.
The country is rougher than usual and rocky in places. We
reached Florence this afternoon 14 miles from Peabody and
stopped over night. Our days travel was 26 miles. Florence is
rather a small town with 2 R. R., Water works and a good Flour
Mill run by water power, it is built on Cottonwood river bottom.
I killed a black tail jack rabbit today, the second I ever saw.
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Sept. 27th. Today we left Florence at 8 o'clock and traveled
11 miles to Clements and took dinner. It is a small dead town,
there is fine stone Quanies here. and a Mill for sawing the
stone, they used to work 200 hands here but only wol'k 6 or 7
now, the Qual'l'ies extend along the bluffs a distance of 15 or
20 miles; we had rough rnads today traveling down Cottonwood
river, sometimes in the hills and sometime on the bottom.
This afternoon we went thl'ough Elmdale 7 miles frnm Clements,
E lmdale is a small town on the l'iver bottom, we camped at
Cottonwood Falls also on the rive!', which is the capital of Chase
Co. It has a fine large Court house built of stone, one R. R. and
Street R. R. also a fine large Public School Building. it is 7
mi les from Elmdale. Our days travel was 25 miles.
Sept. 28th. We left Cottonwood Falls at 7 o'clock this
mol'ning and traveled 13 miles and eat dinnel'. We passed
Saffo!'dville 10 miles from Cottonwood Falls and are still
going down the rive!' but leave it before we get to Emporia. This
afternoon we traveled to the Neosho l'iver and camped 2 miles
north of Emporia. Emporia is 13 miles frnm Saffordsville, it is
a good large town with several Rail 1·oads, Electric lights, Gas
and Water works; it has a Roundhouse and Shops, also a Normal
Institute, a fine large brick building with nearly 1000 scol!ars
enrolled is located he!'e. Our days travel was 25 miles.
Sept. 29th. We are stopping ove!' Sunday here on the Neosho
river, a nice pleasant place to stay with plenty of wood and
water. It was foggy and drizzly all day, it seems lonesome and
dreary.

gets smoother as we go further on. We eat dinner within 2
miles of Nortonville. This P. M. we passed through Nortonville
a right nice looking town of good size. It has a good large School
Building and a Canning Factory is running here. This part of
the country is all fenced, and most of it in cultivation. Norton·
ville is 11 miles from Valley Falls. We traveled 32 miles today
and camped. The later part of our road was very rough.
Oct. 4th. This morning we started at 6: 40 and went 9 miles
and came to Atchison, 22 miles from Nortonville. Atchison is
quite a large city but seems to be rather dull. We crossed the
Missouri river here on the R. R. Bridge, and passed from Bloody
Kansas to Muddy Missouri about 10 o'clock. We went on 7 miles
to Rushville Mo. and took dinner. The Old Mo. bottom looks as
natural as ever, this afternoon we went to within 5 miles of St.
Joseph and camped. The road in the bottom is rough. The Mo.
river is very low. Traveled 25 miles today.
Oct. 5th. We started this morning at 7: 30 and got into St.
Joseph at 9: 30 and drove to the north side and camped about
200 yds. N.E. of the old car barns, near where Robert Waltrip
lives. We traveled only 9 miles today. Tom Willis went on to
Barnard.
Oct. 6th. Today is Sunday and we stopped over, had a right
nice time. We took a trip to the Exposition Grounds about 5
miles S. E. of where we were camped. We went on the Electric
Cars they go about three times as fast as the horse cars do.
The exposition was over but it was worth a great deal to see
the buildings. They decorated with all kinds of designs made
in corn and other grain. We saw Captain Crawford and about
25 or 30 Apache Indians.
Oct. 7th. Today we left St. Joseph at 10 o'clock and went 7
miles and eat dinner. This P.M. we traveled 4 miles north of
Savanna and camped for the night, making 19 miles for the day.
There has been a great many changes since I was along this
road 9 years ago. I can see considerable change in some parts of
St. Joseph since I was there less 2 years ago.
Oct. 8th. Today we started very early from camp, as it was our
last day on our trip, we went about 12 miles and eat dinner on
the prairie. Everything begins to look very natural as we get
nearer home. This afternoon we finished our journey, arriving
at T. N. Riley's about 3 o'clock taking them completely by surprise, they were looking for us to come from ~he west while .we
were coming from the east. vVe traveled 21 miles today makmg
a grand total of 921. We were 44 days on the road but we laid
over 6 Sundays, making 38 days that we traveled, averaging
2414 miles per day.
THE END.

Sept. 30th. We stal'ted at 7 o'clock and traveled 13 miles to
142 Creek and took dinnel'. '\Ve crnssed Duck Creek 10 miles
from the river. We have left the river and are going across the
country nol'theast, the country is considerably rough through hel'e.
'\Ve crossed the Mo . P. R. R. on Elm CI'eek at Millers station 20
miles from Emporia. '\Ve went 6 miles ful'thel' and camped fol'
the night.
Oct. 1st. We started at 7: 30 and traveled 11 miles and eat
dinner on a Creek just at the edge of the town of Burlingame,
an old dl'ied up Railroad town. The countl'y has been rough and
hilly all along today. Most of the farms we passed today were
fenced with stone. There is a good corn crnp through this part
of this country but not much small gl'ain. vVe crnssed several
nice Creeks today with good clear water. Our days travel was
30 miles. We have had fine weather sinre the mist and fog last
Sunday. We camped within 7 miles of Topeka.
Oct. 2nd. This morning we got up early and started at 6: 30
and passed Topeka about 8 o'clock. It is quite a good large City,
with several R. R. Electri c lights and paved streets; it has a fine
State House well on towards completion; here we crnssed the
Kansas l'iver spanned by a good substantial Iron Bridge. We
went 7 miles further northeast and eat dinner. This P.M. we
traveled 15 miles ovel' rough rnads and ramped for the night.
We passed through Mel'idian 15 miles frnm Topeka. a small dead
looking place with 2 R. R. We passed within 1 2 mile of a little
town on the Santa Fe R. R. call ed Rork. It was windy and warn1
today but clear. Our days travel was 2!l miles.
Oct. 3l'd. We left camp this morning and tra,·eled 8 miles to
Valley Falls 15 miles from Meridian. it is one of the old towns
that seems neither to go backwards or forward, it has several
R. R. and Watel' vVol'ks, it is situatlc'd on the rive!' that is
spanned by a good iron bridge. Tlwre is one narrow gauge R. R.
at this place, it is very rnugh ancl hill arnund the town, bul
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